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for TODAY 
THE GOSPEL and 
OUR WORLD 

By GEORGIA HARK
NESS. A clear and con
cise analysis of the state 
of our churches today
and a compelling state
ment of what they must do 
to link the Christian faith 
more closely to the needs 
of the common man. 

Maintaining that our 
churches' principal weak
ness lies in their failure to 
present the gospel in 
terms vital to the average 

person, l\Iiss Harkness deals incisively with the 
problem this weakness creates. Clearly and 
constructively she examines the much-needed 
connection between theology and evangelism; 
describes the contemporary social scene; and 
paints a clear portrait of the average layman 
and his interests and needs. $1.50 

RESOURCES for WORSHIP 
By A. C. REID. Fifty brief scripture inter

pretations developed from chapel talks at 
Harvard University and Wake Forrest College. 
Marked by profound insight into great Bible 
truths and practical ability to relate those 
truths to daily living. 

"Scriptural and practical; creating a 
thoughtful atmosphPre for worship and medita
tion."-Missions $2 

THE WAY to POWER 
and POISE 

By E. STANLEY JONES. Within these 
daily readings-one for each day of the year 
-lies the secret of a new way of life for every 
man and woman today-

The Key to Inner Release-Release from 
the tensions of worry, anxiety and frustration 
into peace and poise through surrender to 
God. 

The Key to New Creative Power-Power 
that can make life over and strengthen and 
sustain the human spirit through all adversity. 

The readings, prac
tical numbered· steps, 
start where you are 
and lead you upward 
and onward. Clearly 
and forcefully written 
and illustrated with the 
experiences of real 
people who found their 
answers in God. 384 
p AGES. POCKET SIZE 

$1.25 
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THE HIGHER HAPPINESS 
By RALPH W. SOCKMAN. Challenging, 

timely messages that show how the Beatitudes of 
Jesus can lead us to lasting joy and peace. 

Dr. Sockman presents a revealing discussion 
of the eight basic qualities these great spiritual 
affirmitives declare. He explains their seeming 
paradoxes so clearly and applies them to life so 
practically that every reader will realize the 
reasonableness and joy of the Christian life. $2 

WHAT ARE YOU LIVING FOR? 
By JOHN SUTHERLAND BONNELL. Twenty-four personal 

messages for men and women at all stages of the Christian life, show
ing how they can use the rich resources God offers to answer life's 
basic question : "What are you living for?" 

Written with force, clarity, and deep understanding, these messages 
lead to a deeper, firmer faith-to Christ as the source of spiritual 
strength and certainty and the center of a stable and effective person
ality. · $2 

WHEN THE LAl\'IP FLICKERS 
By LESLIE D. WEATHERHEAD. "Dr. Weatherhead has 

gathered ·together twenty-one of the most important questions that 
men ask concerning Christianity .... Not only does he bring each 
question sharply to solution, but his illustrations are so unusual and 
so apt that his book lives long after the experience of reading it."
Church Management $2.50 

JESUS and the DISINHERITED 
By Howard Thurman. "The author begins with an interpretation 

of Jes us, then examines the great forces which characterize the rela
tionship of the underprivileged to their society and to their superiors . 
. . . There are few books which could deal in as powerful, thoroughly 
popular style with this important question."-Advance $1.25 

TALI(S TO YOUTH 
Edited by GORDON C. SPEER. "This little book of eighteen 

terse messages, by as many American ministers and youth leaders, 
offers 'punchy' messages that drive right to the heart of a single fact, 
none of the talks being long and several being short .... Such noted 
names as Poling, Newton, Sockman, and Speer appear among the con
tributors."-Expositor $1.50 
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~ mhs from [(orea 
j ~on hm·c been so good in sending us re
~ packages throughout the year. They have 
I kept coming this fall. 

came back from America toward the 
of August and found that many useful 

1es and school supplies, notebooks, pcn
soap, etc., had been given out to faculty 
staff members and needy students. Cold
·eather began about the end of October, 
many persons arc keeping warm with the 

1ters, skirts, coats, and warm underwear 
,h vou have sent. Each one of you may 
k that what \'OU send is little, but when 

; nany of you 
0

kindly remember the needs 
1ur people, the help is really great. 
ome of vou will notice in the reprint of 

. picture~ of either faculty or students 
our people arc wearing mostly foreign 

hes. The reason is simple-so many of 
n are using what you have sent for them. 
'he price of clothing material is almost 
hibitive for our people to buy new clothes 
.i their meager salaries. 
1lay I add a word about the packing of 

packages which. you send? We have 
iced that the packages which came 
mgh intact were always the best wrapped 
:s. Please use strong paper and cord, 

if possible sew them up in cloth. Mark 
m RELIEF and value them as low as 
sible. Be sure to send us a note with the 
of articles in the packages in a separate 

er. 
Ne have had a busy and interesting fall. 
c students work hard and, we hope, are 
:ning many things which will help them 
meeting life's problems when they go out 
:i the world. The music girls especially 
1e given others pleasure with their pro
ms, both in recital and in broadcasting. 
ch Sunday many of the girls help in 
ious churches, teaching in the Sunday 
1001 or participating in the music. The 
me economics seniors who live in the 
1ctice house have such a good time keep· 
: house and entertaining guests. The 
W.C.A. is a vital part of our student life, 
mning the dormitory devotions and being 
ponsible for chapel service once a week. 
We have been inspired and helped by the 
its of numerous guests from abroad, among 
10111 were Dr. John MacKay, of Prince-
1; Dr. Brunner, of Switzerland; Miss Mar
:et Billingsley and Dr. T. T. Brumbaugh, 
the rdethodist Board; the Rev. Stewart 

att, of CROP. 
Sincerely, 

HELEN KIM 
esident, Ewha \Voman's University 
oul, Korea 

;ift from Heaven" 
In the spring of 1906 I went to Foochow 
your representative and down through 

ese long years I have received your loyal 
pport and have had countless tokens of 
ur loving interest. No words can express 
y appreciation and love for the wonderful 
imcn of this organization, and only God 
1ows how grateful I am for having been 
ven the rare pri\'ilcge of serving my be-
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loved China for forty-two years. Tl1is you 
made possible. 

Now, in March, 1950, I am to be retired; 
and while it may seem my connection with 
you is to be severed, it is truly only in seem
ing. Again on this last furlough as I had the 
privilege of speaking at district, zone, and 
other meetings, I received great inspiration 
as I saw the splendid officers and members 
of our \Voman's Society at work. As I 
enter in 19 50 upon a new field of service in 
Singapore, I shall rely upon your prayers 
that God will use me there. 

This opportunity of continued service 
among the Chinese in Singapore came as a 
gift from heaven. There I shall be working 
independently in a private school for Chi
nese girls, and shall have wide opportunities 
for service among the Chinese people who 
have come from our province of Fukien in 
such large numbers that they have a Foo
chow Church. I am told I shall feel quite 
at home, as I can continue to use the Foo· 
chow dialect which I have spoken for forty
two years. 

I want to share with you a short history of 
Hwa Nan, your college in Foochow, of which 
one of our bishops, who had traveled all 
over China, said, "Hwa Nan College has 
more nearly fulfilled the purpose of the 
Church than any other college I know." I 
have been an eyewitness of the growth of this 
college from the time it was a tiny seed 
until it grew into a sturdy tree whose branch
es reached out all over China, the Philip
pine Islands, Malaya, and Java. This col
lege was "bom of faith and hope and courage, 
reared by dauntless pioneers." Having won 
recognition from the Board of Regents of 
the University of the State of New York 
by receiving a charter to grant the B.A. and 
B.S. degrees, and having qualified for regis
tration with the Ministry of Education of 
the Chinese Government, it was on a firm 
foundation from an educational point of 
view; but over and above all, Hwa Nan came 
to be recognized for the outstanding Chris
tian service rendered by her alumnae in all 
parts of China and the great lands to the 
south. 

ETHEL \.VALLA CE 
c/o l\fr. N. I. Low 
33 Highland Road, Singapore, S. S. 

Cards for Korea 
• Vve publish this letter with a warning. 
\VoRLD OUTLOOK is not equipped to send 
cards overseas. We do l10pe, however, that 
you will be able to send your old greeting 
and Christmas cards directly to Miss Sadie 
Maude Moore, Methodist Mission, Wonju, 
Korea. · 

We find many uses for used Christmas 
and other greeting cards. Some friends in 
America send us boxes of these used cards 
and our Korean people appreciate them
they have so few pictures and so little beauty 
in their lives. vVe use them for gifts _to 
children's groups, for tree decorations, as 
pictures on walls. Young and old enjoy them. 
\Vhen I gave Mr. Chang, our Rural Center 
director, some cards for use with his groups 
he was so delighted and said, "Though I 
have much to do, I just want to sit right 
down and look at each one right now." 
A Presbyterian woman came up and asked for 
some cards for her Sunday school, a young 
man and a young woman, from country 
villages came asking for cards and we arc glad 
to share with them. It may be that some of 

CHINESE CHRISTIANS 
AND COMMUNISTS 

Readers o( "\Vorld Outlook" may re· 
member the article in the January 
issue on Chinese Christians and Com· 
munists. lVe invited our readers to 
tell us iC any more such articles should 
be printed. To date we have had 
ninety-seven requests for more such 
articles. There arc five who do not 
wish more under any circumstance. 

'Ve cannot print all the letters here. 
'Ve bring some typical ones from 
different parts of the country. 

you would like to collect some to send to 
us-we especially enjoy having cards with 
pictures of the Christmas story. Some of you 
may have Scripture text calendars of last 
vear that you are discarding; we could use 
the pictures on them, or other pictures of 
that type-even larger ones would be greatly 
appreciated. 

SADIE MAUDE MooRE 
Methodist Mission 
Won ju, Korea 

Tell Us More 
• Our Society of Christian Service was in
terested in the article :Chinese Christians and 
Communists in the January issue of the 
WORLD OUTLOOK. 

\Ve believe a truer picture of the situa
tion of the Chinese Christians and the 
Protestant missionaries in communist China 
will be given us through articles published 
in a church magazine like the \VoRLD OUT
LOOK. 

Our Society would like more articles on 
this theme published in the \VoRLD OuT· 
LOOK. 

Sincereh, 
Members of the Boise City, Okla., 

\Voman's Society of Christian 
Service: 

MRS. B. l\'1. OTTINGER 
MRS. 1-1. L. BROWN 
l\fas. R. J. FRENCH 
l\fas. J. D. McBRIDE 
lVIRs. RA Yl\IOND THOMPSON 
iVIRS. ORVILLE LOWERY 
MRS. T. L. BROOKS 
MRS. ARMANDA MEADE 
lvlRs. Ei-t.MA J. CARTER 
MRS. E. B. Mcl\foLLIN 
MRS. T. J. COMPTON 
MRS. A. B. GRUBB 

AjJpreciate More Information 
• I have just recently read in the January 
issue of \V ORLD OUTLOOK, the article by 
Jean Lyon McConnell, "Chinese Christians 
and Communists." 

I was startled at some of ~he statements 
in this article, but I felt that it was very en
lightening and was glad to have this analysis 
of the situation in China _today in regard 
to this subject. 

I feel that readers of \;<,ToRLD OUTLOOK 
would appreciate more information along this 
line and shall be looking forward to reading 
other articles soon. 

Yours very truly, 
MRs. CnARLES C. TRAVrS 

Lynchburg, Va. 
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Betta to Know tlze Facts 

• " ' hile the article Chinese Christians and 
Communists by Jean Lyon lvlcConnell isn't 
just exactly our ideas about China, it is a very 
good article and very thought provoking. 
It seems a good way for some of us to 
understand things in a far away country. I 
\\'ould like vcrv much to hm·c articles along 
that line in ea~h month's magazine. It is in 
our thoughts all the time anyway. 

Sincerely, 
1fos. F. F. VARNEY 

Grass Valley, California 

Latin America Is Not All 
Roman Catholic 
• Sometimes we think of the countries to 
the South of us as solidly Roman Catholics. 
111is is not so says a letter from the Ar
gentine: 

Latin America is commonly supposed to 
be a solidlv Roman Catholic area, and up 
to the tin~e the Board of Missions sug
aestcd our aoino to Buenos Aires for work 
iii the semi1~ary ~ve had given Latin America 
only passing notice ;md sl1ared that sup
position. It was, therefore, only after careful 
inquiry that we came to. feel .th.at there 
was a real place for evangelical m1ss1on work 
in Latin America. Our contacts here have 
amply · confirmed the presence of a vigorous 
group of evangelical Christians who are part 
and parcel of Latin American culture a~1d 
11avc a long history of evangelical church hfe 
that extends back O\'er the generations. Not 
onlv are there these indigenous evangelical 
ch~rch groups, but the truth is that the 
great majority of the total population h~ve 
no church connection whatever. Tims with 
no thought of mere proselyting there is an 
immense population which is without the 
ministrv of any Christian church. The evan
gelicnl 

0

cl111rches, while vigorous, are small in 
number and stand in need of the co
operation of the evangelical churches in the 
States. \Ve feel therefore most pri,·ileged 
to be assigned to the Facultad Evangclica de 
Teologfa (Union Theological Seminary) in 
Buenos Aires where we have the oppor
tunity to help in the preparation of trained 
Christian workers for this genuinely indig
enous evangelical movement in Latin America. 
John has the Department of New Testament, 
and Oma in addition to her home duties also 
teaches in this field. The Facultad is inter
denominational and four of the major evan
gelical churches-the l'vlcthodist, Di~ciples of 
Christ, the \Valdensian and the Presbyterian 
-are co-operating in it. There are now some 
sixty fine young men and women from the 
various Spanish-speaking countries south of 
Mexico who arc taking work in the Facultad 
in preparation for the Christian ministry. 
\Ve know of no more urgent and strategic 
Christian opportunity than that of co-operat
ing with these evangelical churches of Latin 
America in bringing to bear upon this sector 
of world society those Christian values that 
alone afford the hope of peace and under
standing. 111is is the privilege and the op
portunity of the evangelical churches of our 
country and we are most happy to represent 
our church in this work. 

DR. J011N NORRIS 
Professor in Union 111eological Seminary 
Buenos Aires 
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e A group of Kabyles before a typical Kabyle house. 

The Methodist Mission 
in North Africa 

by P111il Neff Gtt1•be1· 

• Bishop Garber, of the Geneva (Switzerland) Area, tells of the new sf1irit 
mong Methodists in the land of Augustine and Cyprian. There the bright 
romise of a groufJ of Christian youth is matched with a Moslem environment. 
:ishofJ Garber, author of the current study book, The· Methodists of Conti
ental Europe, and many other volumes, has recently visited the mission about 
·1hich he writes. 

North Africa 
HE TERH NORTH AFRICA AS USED IN 

l1is article refers to A1geria and Tu
iisia. A1geria is a department in the 
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French Repub1ic whi1e Tunisia· is a 
French Protectorate. 

A1geria is equa1 in size to the com
bined states of Pennsy1vania, New Jer-

sey, Ohio and Kentucky. Tunisia is 
equivalent in area to North Caro1ina. 
Approximately nine mi1lion people live 
in Algeria and near1y three mi1lion in 
Tunisia. 

A1geria and Tunisia have bee11 the 
scene of many military conquests. The 
original sett1ers were Berbers and be
longed to the Caucasian race. Sixteen 
hundred years before Christ the Phoe
nicians conquered what is now Tunisia 
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• Typical Kabyle village-built on a rugged mountain. 

and there built the mighty city of 
Carthage which was later captured by 
the Romans. For nearly six hundred 
years North Africa was a part of the 
Roman Empire. T11e Romans were 
succeeded by the Vandals, and then 
for a period North Africa was under 
Greek control. In the seventh century 
it was occupied by the fanatical Ara
bian followers of Mohammed . T11e 
Turks followed the Arabs. In 1830 the 
French conquered Algeria and in 1881 
fom1ed a Protectorate O\'er Tunisia. 
Vestiges of these various civilizations 
can still be seen today in North Africa. 

North Africa once had a strong 
Christianity, being for example the 
home of such leaders as Augustine and 
Cyprian. It is estimated that forty thou
sand Christian churches were destroyed 
during the Moslem conquest of North 
Africa. It is held by some that .the 
cross that is tattooed on the forehead 
of many Moslem women in North 
Africa is a relic of the day when the 
cross instead of the crescent was the 
emblem of the religious faith of the 

6 [786] 

Berbers. Our Methodist missionaries 
are . now endeavoring to convert to 
Christianity people, many of whose 
ancestors testified to their Christian 
faith ·by suffering martyrdom in the 
seventh century. 

Although France controls the politi
cal affairs of Algeria and Tunisia, yet 
the vast majority of the people are 
Arabs and Kabyles. The Kabyles, one 
of the early Berber groups, are not 
Arabs but are descendants of the peo
ple lidng in North Africa at the time 
of the Moslem conquest. In Algeria the 
Kabyles are in the majority, but in 
Tunisia most of the native population 
are Arabs. 

T11e Kabyles were forced by the 
sword to embrace Isla.m, yet very few 
belong to the fanatical Moslem groups. 
The Kabyles are not considered by 
the Arabs to be good Moslems since 
the Kabyles do not pay strict attention 
as do most of the Arabs to all the 
l\tlohammedan laws. ·n1ey are more 
recepti,·e to the Gospel than other 
Moslem people. 

11 

For centuries the Kabyles have Ji, ji\0. 

in their native villages located on foitir 

hills and mountains of Algeria. In trlO 
cent years, however, many have : c)r 
grated to cities like Algiers and e1 ~~ie 
to France in search of employme 1 1e.tli~ 
There are still millions of Kabyles '' rn· 
dwell in native villages under the S<r !1J ~ 
]Jrimitive conditions of their fc 1:tnC1 

f ~o 
fathers. As one travels through t f 1 

interior of Algeria, he feels that he !111 ~ 
living in Biblical times; for many c jK

110 

toms are identical with the accoui j1 hl 
that are read in the Old Testament liJ t 

[iur( 
l 

Methodism Enters North Africa fienc 

As late as 1910 no Protestant chm I 
was engaged in missionary activity wi l 
the Moslems of North Africa. T \Th 
few small independent missionary : iin\ 
cieties in North Africa had limited : !001 

sources. Their leaders longed for t 
entrance of a strong Protestant rn 
sionary agency in North Africa. E 
cause of linguistic and national reaso 
the logical Protestant church for tl 
service vvas the French Reformc 
Church. Their leaders, however, ha· 
felt that they lacked the resources f. 

·1'l1 ; 
Iii/ 
cnn 
I 

IOU( 
I 
1rhc 

four 
I 

~al 

~j~ 
a missionary program with the nativ in I 

and have served only the Europe< '. Ii 
population in North Africa. ~ 

The stimulus for the entrance 1 ~fl 
American Methodism into Nori ,~e 
Africa came in 1907. A group of Ame1 .<n! 

can Protestants we'.e en route to Ita i '.111 

to attend a· meetmg of the \Vorl · dt 

Sunday School Association. Amor I c~ 
them was Bishop J. C. Hartzell of tl~ 
Methodist Episcopal Church. T11e shi 111 

stopped at Algiers, and there the mi S: 
sionaries of the small independent s1 !~ 
cieties appealed to Bishop Hartzell an 
his companions to inaugurate a :rvletl \~ 
odist mission in North Africa. Th .e1 

cause was so well presented that th 1
1 

sum of $50.000 was pledged immed ·rr 
ately by the passengers of the shiI :u 

The plan ·was approved by the Boar• rn 
. 

1
111 of Forei2:n Missions and the Gener~ 1 

Corifere~ce, and in 1910 the Nortl ii 
Africa Mission was started. \I 

The Methodist missionary progran 
for North Africa began with enthu 
siasm. Dr. E. F. Frease, an experience< 
missionary with Moslems in India, wa 
appointed superintendent. A nobl• 
band of missionaries was soon assem 
bled. including some missionaries whc 
had formerly served in the small inde 
pendent societies. 
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~n important problem was the 
1 ·pting of a missionary strategy in 
u rth Africa. '\That methods were to 
:I , nsed in the approach to the Moslem 
1 , 1ple? In other mission fields the 
\~~ thodists had usually sponsored edu
Jl ional institutions, mass evangelism, 
l:i l medical missions. Two of these 
,j~j ncics were. closed to tl.1e :Nlctl~odists 
Ii North Afnca. Accordmg to I• rench 
.q ·s all teachers were required to be 
1~ :nch citizens with French diplomas. 
; ~ like manner physicians and nurses 
1U l to hold French citizenship and 
:~ ure their medical education in 
Ii !nch universities. 

I 

I 
Homes 

Tiie :Methodist leaders in 1910, not 
j ng able to open schools, hospitals 
: :1 clinics, stressed Homes. A Home 
ls an institution in which the native 
i ildren and young people lived with 
1 nistian missionaries and for their 
ucation attended French public 
10ols. Six Methodist Homes were 
.mcled at Algiers, Constantine, Fort 
itional, and Tunis. Many Arab and 
1byle children have been cared for 
these six Homes since 1910. 

In the Homes the children learned 
· precept and example the meaning 
the Christian way of life. They saw 

e great contrast between l\!Ioslem 
1d Christian homes. J'viany of the 
ildren became devout Christians and 
e today members of the :rviethodist 
hurch in North Africa. 
There are many testimonies to the 
Jue of the Homes. Miss Gwendolyn 
arbeth, who has served for more 
1an twenty years as a missionary in 
orth Africa, says: "As some express 
, 'it is a long way 'round.' It is, how
rer, a concentrated piece of work 
hich yields more thorough and last-
1g results than any other type of work 
nclertaken in North Africa .... Even 
1ose who do not accept Christ as 
1eir Saviour, form habits of behavior 
uring the years in the Homes which 
ft the environment in which they live. 
.eaclers are being trained and the 
:luistian life is permeating many Mos
:m homes." Dr. C. Guyer Kelly, an
ther missionary in North Africa, 
/fites: "The six Homes for Arab and 
:abyle-Berber boys and girls have prob
bly won more to Christ than any 
•ther ·Methodist agency in North 
Hrica." 
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Local Churches 
111e early converts in North Africa 

were organized into small congrega
tions. A theological school was estab
lished in Algiers for the training of a 
native ministry and some young men 
were admitted as members of the 
North Africa Annual Conference. Soon 
the rolls of that Conference contained 
Arab and Kabyle names such as Aboua
daou, Boukechem, Beddai, Flici, and 
Reggane. 

The founders of the North Africa 
Mission also held that in order to do 
effective work with the natives there 
must also be a strong Protestantism 
among the Europeans living in North 
Africa. French-speaking Methodist 
churches were therefore started in cities 
like Oran, Tunis, Constantine, and 
Algiers. At one time there were fifteen 
French pastors serving in North Africa, 
and it was hoped that a strong Meth
odism might develop among the 
French people in North Africa. 

During the years after 1910 the 
native congregations and the French 
congregations have tended to unite. 
Today there is no longer any distinc
tion between them. In fact one con
gregation serves all the different na
tional and racial groups. There are 
for example· seven different nationali
ties represented in the local congrega
tion in Algiers, namely, Arab, Kabyle, 
French, Spanish, American, English, 
and Swiss. 

American Methodists unacquainted 
with missionary work with Moslems 
have often been disappointed at the 
small membership, but North Africa 
is very different from other fields where 
there are large mass evangelistic move
ments. No Christian group has ever 
made rapid progress with Moslems. It 
is conceded by missionary leaders that 
work with Moslems is the most diffi
cult of all missionary endeavors. Dr. 
Samuel W. Zwemer has always insisted 
that the religion, culture, and society 
of Islam is the greatest challenge to 
the Christian faith. 

Our American spirit of demanding 
immediate results even in religious mat
ters has perhaps hurt our program in 
North Africa. After forty years of work 
there are less than one thousand Meth
odists in North Africa. The Roman 
Catholics also have had little success 
in reaching the 1\'Ioslems although they 
have a special monastic order, the 

V/hite Fathers, for Moslem mission
ary activity. Cardinal Lavigerie, founder 
of the 'Vhite Fathers, once asserted 
that the Roman Catholics must work 
at least one thousand years with the 
Moslems in North Africa without ex
pecting many visible results. American 
Methodists must take the long-range 
view of our task in North Africa. 

Village l\fission Stations 

111C l'viethodists have endeavored to 
establish mission stations in the Kabyle 
villages of rural Algeria. The story of 
the r..iiethodist mission at 11 Maten is 
a good illustration. Missionary work 
began in this mountain village in 1886 
under independent leadership. After 
1910 the 11 Maten station was trans
ferred to the American Methodist Mis
sion and for forty years has served the 
people along religious, social, and 
economic lines. 

In 1945 the French government 
made a survey of all missionary agen
cies in North Africa. The survey of 
the II Maten station was made by Mr. 
R. Coutiere, a secular official and not 
a Protestant. He paid such high trib
ute to the Mission in his report that 

e Armor Bely fa; lay leader in Tu11is, 
with his fiancee. Both are of Moslem 
fmrentage, but are now Christian 
leaders. 
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9 Salomon Bouhechem, s:m of Arab j1astor in Constantine, serving table at a 
youth cam/J at Fort Natio11al. A leader of church youth, organist, and Sunday 
school teacher, he is a candidate for the ministry. 

it can be studied as a valuable mis
sionary document. 

l\fr. Coutiere seemed amazed at the 
results of the :rviethodist program at Il 
Maten. He was surprised to find that 
missionaries were held in the highest 
esteein by the natives who remained 
Moslem in faith. He reported that in 
his estimation the Il Maten Mission 
represented the ideal missionary proj
ect. He concluded by declaring that 
the success of the Mission was due 
to tlm irreproachable conduct of the 
missionaries and above an to their ab
solute unselfishness in forgetting their 
own affairs in the interest of the Kabyle 
people. 

As soon as possible aft~r my arrival 
in North Africa in 1945 I visited I1 
Maten. TI1e trip was made by auto
mobile to the bottom of the moun
tain. and then there was a walk of 
nearly one hour up the mountain to 
the Mission. Sixty Moslem men of 
the village and ten chiefs of neigh
boring tribes were waiting to greet our 
party. I suggested that we go to our 
Methodist chapel for a meeting, and 
there I had an experience that wi11 
never be forgotten. 

The Moslerri leaders had come to 
express their official thanks for the con~ 
tribution of the missionaries at Il 
l\faten. They said that they were all 
Moslems but they begged that the 
Methodists send more missionaries to 
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I1 Maten. One chief saicl: "Do not be 
afraid to send women here as mission
aries, for we men will give our oaths 
upon the Koran that they will be 
protected by us." It was a new expe
rience for me to have l\1os1em men 
begging for additional missionaries. All 
this caused me to understand better 
the great contributions that have been 
made by the Methodist rural work 
with the natives of North Africa. 

Baseball Evangelism 

';'\Then the North Africa Mission be
gan in 1910, I doubt if any leaders 
dreamed that American baseba11 would 
ever be used as an evangelistic aid. 
Strange as it may seem, baseball has 
become a missionary agency in North 
Africa. 

Thirty years ago Dr. and Mrs. C. 
Guyer Kelly went as missionaries to 
Tunis. As a student at Johns Hopkins 
University Dr. Kelly had become a 
baseball enthusiast, and he carried his 
love of baseball to North Africa. 

Dr. Kelly served first as director of 
the Boys' Home in Tunis. He soon real
ized tha_t he was reaching only a small 
number of the Arab boys in Tunis. 
In 1921 he therefore organized a base
ball team in the Home, and soon this 
one team had expanded to sixteen 
teams in Tunis. Dr. Kelly says he 
started these teams in order to win the 
confidence of the young men, most of 

whom attended neither church, sy: 
gogue, nor mosque, and to break do· 
the ancient barriers of racial and 
ligious prejudice. 

It is remarkable how American ba 
ball under the leadership of Dr. Ke 
swept over North Africa. By 1939 th1 
were one hundred and ten tear 
nearly all of which had been form 
by Dr. Kelly. He went into Moslc 
schools and founded teams, one tea 
even being from the Grande Mosqu 
University in Tunis. In 1926 Dr. Kc 
formed the "Ligue Tunisienne de Ba: 
ball," and Ty Cobb became the ho 
orary president of this first missio 
ary baseball league. 

Dr. Kelly makes no claim that bm 
ball should take the place of oth J 

missionary methods but holds that it I 
an indirect way of securing the con l 
clence of Moslem young peopl 
Through this athletic program mar [I 

Arabs and Kabyles have made the 
first contact with the Methodist Mi 
sion. Some of the most faithful Met] 
odists in North Africa have bee 
members in their youth of some c 

Dr. Kelly's baseball teams. 

Dark Days in North Africa 

Despite the optimism with whic' 
Methodism began its work in Norf 
Africa in 1910 and the heroic spiri 
of the missionaries there have bee1 -
many dark days.· The sudden curtai' I 
ment ?f the Ce~tena.ry funds .~md th 

1 

financial depress10n m Amenca afte ' 
1929 brought drastic cuts in financia 
support, compelled the reduction o 
missionary personnel, and affected th1 
morale of the native workers. 

TI1e :rvlission was adjusting to tl11 
decreased appropriations when 'Vork 
'Var II began and added new prob 
lems. About half of the missionarie: : 
were on furlough at the outbreak ol 
the war in 1939 and for six years wert 
unable to return to North Africa 
The _ furloughs of those remaining on 
the field became overdue, and some 
missionaries served nearly ten years 
without a furlough. 

'Vhen I reached North Africa in 
March, 1945, I found that our mis· 
sionaries, native workers, and members 
had suffered much because of short· 
age of food and monetary inflation. 
Here are some prices prevalent in 
Algiers in 1945: beef $2 per pound; 
butter $3 per pound; eggs $2.40 per 
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I I 
'tld ien; soap $1 per bar; half soles on 
~ ~ ies $7.50; new shoes $60 pF-r pair. 
n~ i 1aid $100 for a load of wood which 
i America would have cost $15. One 

''.jri ;sionary family secured food only by 
~j~ t purchasing any new clothes. I 
tl. I· d . I . . 1 ·e,!~ 1te m anot 1er m1ss10nary 10111e 
· 1J ere no meat had been purchased 
i;,• two years. One native pastor died 
0

1

118 :ause of lack of sufficient food during 
" I . d II : war peno . 
~.' I In addition most of the missionary 
B\ TI >perty was requisitioned for mili
l!' l y purposes. The Girls' Home at 
~1 11nstantine became the headquarters 
'· I ' i ~ General Eisenhower during part of 
h_ltj: North African campaign. The Boys' 

1t
1 J >me in Algiers was used by the 
1'J nerican Army. -111e Girls' Home in 
:t' j giers and the Boys' Home in Tunis 
, ~:re requisitioned by the French for 
I 1. 
~. i ugees. 

f I 
i j The Visit of the Secretaries 

: I The situation was so desperate in 
e· 1· 45 that the officials of the Board 
i Missions and Church Extension 
! :re undecided as to whether the 
r I 

1 ; issionary program should be con-
j : med in North Africa. The two sec
j! / taries in charge of the North African 
I ~ j ission, Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon 
I· ' cl Dr. Raymond L. Archer, were 
:1 Int on a special visitation of the field 
j ~ r the purpose of making recommen-
1 .tions as to the future policy. 
! It is significant that a short stay 
1

1

,nvinced the secretaries of the great 
>portunity br service in North 
frica. In their report they stated that 
ey came to North Africa with con-
:lerable apprehension but declared: 
-Iowe\•er, since we have visited with 
ir people and have attempted to see 
1rongh the eyes of those who have 
bored there and have noted the 
rident goodwill which the Moslems 
. many centers have for our mission
·ies and their work, we have come 
:vay with the definite conviction that 
1 spite of many perplexing problems 
iere is perhaps no other mission field 
1 which the Methodist Church faces 
greater challenge than it does in 

forth Africa." 
Miss MacKinnon and Dr. Archer 

·ere also impressed by the friendship 
f the natives. They declared: "111ere 
: certainly a reservoir of goodwill 

: Jward our ~1Iission in addition to a 
I 

! . PRIL 1950 
I 

I 

• Dr. and 1lfrs. C. Guyer Kelly and son, Guyer, Jr. Dr. Kelly is the father of 
American baseball in North Africa. Dr. and Mrs. Kelly have been for 30 years 
missionaries in Tunis. ~ 

small church membership in North 
Africa. TI1ese form a good basis for 
future development." TI1ey also as
serted that "visible results are really 
greater han we expect~d to find among 
a Moslem people where our progress 
has been uncertain and limited during 
recent years. The results are of course 
clue to the years of heroic, devoted 
sen'ice on the part of our missionaries. 
To fail to conserve these results would 
be a betrayal of the past and an ex
travagant waste of what can be 
achieved only by faith and persistence." 

The New Program in North Africa 

Since 1945 we have been working 
in North Africa on a new missionary 
program which has the approval of 
all groups related to the Mission. The 
new plan can be outlined briefly as 
follows: 

First, our work is with the native 
populations, that is with the Arabs 
and Kabyles. Our program will be 
maintained with the needs of the na
tives always in mind. It is expected that 

the French Reformed Church will 
minister to the French and other 
Europeans in North Africa. Native 
Christians will form the majority of 
the members in our local l\ilethoclist 
churches in North Africa. 

Second, until larger financial sup
port is available and more mission
aries come to North Africa the pro
gram will be centered in a limited 
number of cities and rural centers. 
It is impossible with the present re
sources to cover all the territory in 
Algeria and Tunisia. 

TI1ird, we will endeavor to use all 
possible agencies that will bring the 
Moslems to a knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. A comprehensive program 
along social-evangelistic lines has been 
adopted. Use will be made of a public 
health program; informal adult educa
tion; educational work where state per
mission can be secured; improvement 
of the economic conditions of the na
tives through agricultural programs; 
social centers for the older boys and 
girls who are employed in the larger 
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cities; recreational activities; and the 
use of non-controversial literature pre
pared by literary experts. 

Fourth, the program of the Homes 
will be continued but a more careful 
selection of boys and girls for the 
Homes will be made. The training in 
the Homes is being revised so that 
there will not be such an abrupt break 
with the native customs. There will be 
closer pastoral supervision of the na
tive Christians trained in the Homes 
in order to protect them from the hos
tile Moslem environment. 

A New Spirit in North Africa 
At the North Africa Annual Con

ference of 1949 it was recognized by 
the delegates that there was a new 
spirit of optimism in North African 
Methodism. Most of the missionaries 
had returned from their post-war fur
loughs and new missionaries have 
been added. The Norwegian Method
ists have continued their former sup" 
port and are sending additional mis
sionaries. The Switzerland Annual 
Conference has adopted North Africa 
as a missionary field and has already 
sent three new missionaries. Three of 
the missionaries formerly serving in 
Polish Methodism joined the North 
Africa Mission in 1949. The Methodist 
Youth Caravan from America that 
visited North Africa in 1948 brought 
inspiration and encouragement to the 
young people. 

Our leaders are optimistic because 
they are now witnessing the results of 
the long years of faithful service on · 
the part of the first Methodist mis
sionaries in North Africa. Children 
trained in the Homes are becoming 

recognized spiritual leaders in North 
African iviethodism even though they 
are only first and second generation 
Christians. A few of these should be 
mentioned. 

At the North Africa Annual Con
ference of 1949 Miss Akilla Zaida was 
commissioned as a native worker. She 
was born in a Moslem home but was 
trained in our Girls' Home at Con
stantine where she became a Christian. 
She continued her studies in the 
French schools of Algeria and then 
studied under a Crusade for Christ 
scholarship at Scarritt College where 
she made an excellent scholastic record. 
She has now returned to her native 
people and because of her French edu
cation has qualified to serve as the 
teacher of the Methodist School at 
I1 Maten. 

At the Oslo Youth Conference of 
1948 the representative of all the 
Protestant youth groups of Tunisia 
was a young Methodist, Allika Belyfa. 
He was trained in the Boys' Home in 
Tunis and serves as a local preacher 
in Tunis. His brother, Amor Belyfa, 
was the lay delegate of the Tunis 
Methodist Church at the Annual Con
ference of 1949. Both of these young 
men, now Christian .Jeaders, were born 
in a Moslem home. 

The sons and daughters of Sidi 
Beddai are living testimonies to the 
value of the Methodist Mission. Sidi 
Beddai was born in a Moslem home 
but became a convert to Christianity. 
On the day he was baptized he was 
stoned on the streets of Tunis by 
fanatical Moslems. He became a mem~ 
ber of the North Africa Annual Con
ference a!1d was for many years in 

charge of the Methodist Bible De: 
in Tunis. 

All six children of Brother Bed 
became Christians and are among 1 

faithful members in Tunis. One dau. 
ter was the lay delegate to the No 
Africa Annual Conference of 1948. 
I watched her participate in the b1 
ness of the Conference, I thoui 
of the great contrast between this £ 
young lady and the Moslem g: 
passing by the church wearing th 
veils and being denied by Islam t 
privileges and rights which should 1 
long to all women. 

Another example of the value 
the Methodist program is Solom 
Boukechem. His father and mot]: 
were Moslems and were converts 
Methodism. Solomon was elected t 
first president of the Methodist You 
Fellowship of North Africa at the clo 
of World \Var II. In 1949 he w 
awarded the highest scholastic hone 
in the French school in Tunis. He 
planning to become either a pastor ' 
a missionary. 

Many other things could be me · 
tioned about the new spirit in Nori 
African Methodism but to me tl 
greatest encouragement is found in 01 . 

many fine young people. They are n< 1· 
1 

only exemplifying the Christian w< .1

1 of life in a hostile environment but a1 I· 
volunteering for special forms of Chri; i 
tian service. Truly the words of Ot :, 

Saviour "I have come that they migl ' 
have life and that they might have 
more abundantly" has a significar. ' 
meaning to the young people of Norf 
African Methodism. The future c 
Methodism in North Africa rests wit 
these young people. 

!(OREA AT 1-,HE CROSS ROADS 

10 

This new booklet tells the up-to-date story of 

Methodism in Korea-liquidated in the Com

munist North, flourishing in the Democratic 

South. Beautiful and picture-full, it will' be sent 

free for use in the churches. Order a supply today 

from the Editorial Department, 150 Fifth Ave., 

New York 11, N. Y. 
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• Methodism in Germany is one hundred years old. During that period it has 
made a wonderful record, probably not equaled in any other field which has 
received so little outside help. It gave the deaconess movement to world-wide 
Methodism. It built hosfJitals all over Germany. It established Methodism in five 
other nations and sent its missionaries to several foreign fields. Prostrated by two 
wars, it not only survives but marches bravely forward. This statement by its 
bishop will be of much interest to our readers. 

'or 
ck Tr. ARE CELEilRATINC THE CENTENARY 

: 1 the work of Methodism in Ger
Jll' any. L. S. Jacoby, sent over by the 
ie )ard of :rvlissions, preached his first 
or rmon on the 23rd of December, 1849, 

Bremen, and he organized the first 
m uarterly Conference there the 15th 
fo, . May, 1850. 

Statistics are inadequate to give a 
1-0 ctnre of the tremendous spiritual in
:n .1ence by this movement in Gcr

any, of which "the Methodist 
t, hnrch is the least." For twenty years 

[ethodism in Germany was self-sup-

~ 
xting, an

1
d even now it_ is nobt recei

1
v

c g a rcgu ar appropriation, ut on y 
e nergency aid for the rebuilding of its 

~strayed churches and a dearness sup-

l.

: lcmcnt for salaries and pensions. It . 
1s always been characterized by an 

11· 1thusiastic missionary spirit. German 
lcthodists began Methodist work in 
witzcrland, Austria, Hungary, Yugo
avia and Russia, and sixteen German 
1cthodist missionaries have gone out 
i the missi,on fields of North, West, 
1d East Africa, Asia Minor, Sumatra, 
1e islands of the South Seas, and to 

':area and Japan. 
But our view is directed to the pres

nt" situation with its unparalleled chal
:nges and opportunities. General Clay, 
i a conversation with the writer, 
~cently said: "I deeply appreciate the 
o-operation of the Methodist Church 

I
' 1 Germany in the task of building up 

better Germany that may worthily 

I
! 1kc its place in the family of nations." 
n this connection it is significant that 

, he Germany Central Conference, the 

fl i ~PRIL 1950 

e Bishop]. W. E. Sommer of Germany 
as he appeared on a recent American tour. 

five Annual Conferences and every 
Quarterly Conference have appointed 
Vv orld Peace Commissions. 

Statistically, we have at the present 
time a total membership of 60,548; 
this is an increase of 3,489 during the 
year, and practically every church re
ported an increase. There arc 264 ac
tive preachers; this represents a smaU 
decrease, since we have not yet been 
able to fill up the gaps caused by death 
and retirement during the war. But we 

have 41 students in the theological 
seminary; 17 of these came from the 
Russian Zone and 6 from Switzerland, 
so that the seminary has resumed its 
old international tradition. We have 
1,185 lay preachers, 568 Sunday schools 
with 43,185 members, and 8,714 in 
our youth groups. 

One church in the Russian Zone, 
very cautious in the admission of new 
members, has added 750 since the end 
of the war. The Northeast Germany 
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Conference, i1~cluding Berlin, had an 
increase of 106% over last year. The 
total number of new members since the 
war is oYer 11 ,000, about 22 % increase. 

The slowing down of the increase 
does not represent a slackening of the 
spiritual movement. The advance is 
still considerable. It is a difficult task 
to train the 10.000 new members, we 
han:! gained since the war, most of 
them coming from the unchurched 
masses. in .rviethodist principles of 
stewardship and missionary effort. 'Ve 
are much hampered by the lack of 
funds and buildings to bring into the 
church the hundreds that are turning 
to us. It is heartbreaking when a min
ister has to ask the members of the 
church to stay at home in order to 
make way for the hundreds of refu
gees anxious to hear a word of hope 
and comfort in their homeless, poverty
stricken, drab existence. There are con
gregations which have lost their 
churches and the ministers must use 
private homes for their services. 

Herein lies the supreme importance 
of our rebuilding. The damage done 
to our buildings has been estimated 
at $9,500,000. V\Te are very grateful for 
the $385,000 from the Crusade for 
Christ and the $22,140 from the Ad
vance that we have received toward 
this. Our churches have taken up this 
tremendous task with dogged enthusi
asm, sacrificial giving and unremitting 
giving of labor by young and old. One 
of our ministers saw five of his mem
bers working side by side clearing away 
rubble and deaning bricks, and found 
that the sum of their ages was over 
350 years. In this way we have rebuilt 
57 of our 141 destroyed churches, 7 
of the twenty destroyed deaconess in
stitutes, and the seminary in part. The 
publishing house we have just begun. 
\i\le haYe submitted 13 special churches 
for Advance help. The Church of 
Pforzheim has been taken over by 
Hennepin Avenue Church of Min
neapolis and the Indiana Area has 
undertaken to care for Martha Mary 
Deaconess Institute, the Seminary at 
Frankfurt, and the publishing house. 

The financial situation, though slow
ly improving, is still very difficult. The 
currency reform of 1948 converted 
every dollar a German had in his 
pocket or in the bank into six and 
one-half cents, and so practically 
wiped out church funds, endowments, 
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savings, and life insurance benefits. 
'''ages and salaries remained the same, 
taxes are high, and prices went up con
siderably. The result was that for the 
first time in the twenty years con tribu
tions and collections have gone down. 
"'e could not pay the very small 
salaries and the scanty pensions but 
for the help from the Indiana Area. 
The Northeast Germany Conference, 
including Berlin, has only been able 
to pay 70 % and the Northwest Ger
many Conference has paid only 80%. 

Such figures may give a totally inade
quate impression of the real strength 
and influence of the Methodist Church 
in Germany, particularly if compared 
with the State Church, which counts 
as members all people born within their 
region unless they have by a legal act 
renounced their membership. In Frank
furt we have 438 members and an aver
age church attendance of 500 at the 
Sunday morning service and 260 at 
Sunday school. In the same part of 
the city the~c is a Lutheran Church 
with n.ominally 20,000 members and 
an average church attendance of about 
300. Thousands attend our services and 
sacraments, but do not sever their 
affiliation with the State Church for 
traditional reasons. · 

The Methodist Church in Germany 
is doing an extensive social work in 
its 48 homes and hospitals. It has 
1,200 deaconesses, 200 having been 
added in the last two years. They 
devote their lives to the church and 
receive monthly pocket money of about 
5 dollars. Every Methodist is asked 
to contribute a penny a day for the 
multifarious social needs, particularly 
of the ten million refugees. \\Te have 
built 25 houses near Lubeck for Meth
odists who are refugees from the east
ern part of Germany annexed by Rus
sia and Poland. 'i\le are planning to 
build 60 more and a church for this 
Methodist village: "Home of Peace." 
At the dedication ceremony tears of 
gra ti tu de filled the eyes of the 140 
people rescued from utter des ti tu ti on 
and homelessness, now able to bring 
up their children in decency and Chris
tian fellowship. 'Nith what we contrib
ute and receive from the government, 
the representative of which expressed 
his gratitude and admiration that the 
Methodist Church was the first to 
undertake an enterprise of this sort, 
we can build a house for $1,200. \i\le 

feel that we have an undeniable 
sponsibility for t hesc Metho1 
brothers and sisters, who have : 
everything. I cannot but give exp 
sion to my disappointment that , 
vance credit has been refused to 
undertaking. 

Though we have not rebuilt 1 
destroyed publishing house, we 
publishing eight periodicals, a Bi 
concordance and a considerable nu 
ber of Christian books. \i\le have asl 
Dr. Sigg, of the Swiss Methodist p1 
lishing house, to take over the mana 
ment of the German publishing ho1 
also, another sign of the eagerness 
the Methodist Church in Germany . 
Christian co-operation across all div 
ing frontiers. Methodist influence 
making itself felt in devotional a 
preaching broadcasts by radio. 

Jn the ecumenical movement t 
:tviethodist Church in Germany is 1 
ing up to its key-position as a brid1 
church. In the "Evangelische Kirch( 
tag" (Protestant Church Assembl 
the Ivlcthodists arc so far the 011 

Free Church ·that have joined in ai 

are represented on the managing co1 
mittcc. \Vhen the Un'itccl Body of tl 
Evangelical Churches in Germany m 
for its first Synod the only Germ: 
not a member of the establish< 
churches invited to speak was tl 
Bishop of the Methodist Church. Tl 
representative of the Free Church I 
and member of the executive commi I 
tee in the relief work of the Evange: , 
cal Churches in Germany is the Bishc I 
of tl1e Methodist Church. In the G 
operative Fellowship of Christia 
Churches in Germany, to which pm 
tically all non-Roman Cathol 
churches belong and which has ahead 
begun to exert a very definite ecumen 
cal influence on the Protestar 
churches in Germany, tl1e president : 
Pastor Martin Niemoller and the vie< 
president is the Bishop of the Metl 
odist Church. 

It is because God has placed us i1 
this strategic position in Centra 
Europe, where everything depends 01 

the development of a united, strong 
spiritual Christian movement, that w1 
feel justified in asking you for hel1 
to get over the next few steep anc 
rugged years. We should infinitel~ 
prefer to offer you our help, and a: 
soon as this is humanly possible yor 
will recei,·e this offer from us. 
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Wade Crawford Barclay 
Shelburne Stutli'lS 

Tnmm WAS A RUl\IOR THAT Dn. \VADE 

Crawford Barclay was once captured 
by bandits in China and had to be 
ransomed. But this interviewer was 
disillusioned by the man concerned, 
for it wasn't a kidnaping. But it was 
a real aclven ture. And this is the way 
Dr. Barclay told it: 

"I left Shanghai in November, 1928, 
on a coastal steamer for Foochow. 
\Vhen we were within ninety miles of 
Foochow the ship struck a submerged 
rock and sprang a leak, but we were 
able to make our way to an inlet of 
Haystack Mountain, an island which 
rose two or three hundred feet above 
the sea. 

"There were five English-speaking 
persons among three hundred and 
twenty others. It was extremely cold 
and rainy and the five of us were 
perched up on shore all night. Next clay 
the Captain lightened his ship by dis
carding some of the cargo and moored 
it on rocks near tl?e island. \Ve spent 
the night on shipboard and the next 
clay were taken off by a Dutch pas
senger ship which saw our flag of dis
tress. After we had left the ship bandits 
came and looted it and it finally sank." 

\VoRLD OUTLOOK interviewed Dr. 
Barclay because he is embarked on a 
monumental task of historical research. 
\Ve expected to find him buried in 
dusty archives, perusing faded manu
scripts with a reading glass. Instead, 
we found a light, cheerful office where
in work his three assistants, two of 

WADE CRAWFORD BARCLAY 

el j 
i 1 
J. 

Historian 
by Je1uuie Kellin· Beaty 

inj; I T-Vorld Outlook readers will remember Jeanne [{ellar, 
~j j 11ce our field con·espondent and roving re/>m·ter. She 
el ; dded the Beaty to her name and left us. She now lives 
in i t Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where her husba11<l is a fel
:cl i JW and graduate student at the state unive1·sity. On a 

. ; I 
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recent visit she so />lainly yearned to do something else 
for T-Vorld Outlook that we gave her the assignment of 
telli11g our readers about the most exhaustive Methodist, 
liternry project of rcce11t times-j>erhaps of all time. The 
first volume is now 1·eady . 
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~ The first volume of Barclay's six-volume History of :Methodist :Missions 
is on "Early Amaican iliethodism." llfrs. Jeanne Kellar Beaty loohs it over. 

whom were at the time scanning every 
page of two files of church papers and 
journals. The third young woman, his 
chief assistant, does mostly editorial 
work, checking proofs, etc. 

Nor did Dr. Barclay, himself, fit the 
picture of a research historian. He is 
75 years old only because 'Vlw's \Vho 
says so. His sparkling blue eyes and 
white hair, parted in the middle, domi
nate an unlined face. And something 
in that face warns one that here is a 
man with a well-defined, if dry, sense 
of humor. 

As for the archi,·es, "That is not a 
good Methodist word," the historian 
said. "It is greatly to be regretted that 
we have no archi,·es. The j\1Iethodist 
Church has been careless, almost in
different, to sources of historical mate
rial. Much has been lost through negli
gence." 

The writing he is doing is a six
volume history of Methodist Missions. 
The first volume is already out and 
the second is now going to press. It is 
the most extensive denominational 
work of its kind. 
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The pattern for a work of this sort 
was set by Kenneth Scott Latourette 
of Yale in his seven-volume History 
of the Expansion of Christianity, pub
lished from 1937 to 1945. This is a 
great and exhaustive study, bi.It gives 
very little attention to detailed ac
counts of denominational histories. 
Latourette, himself, said that his work 
must be supplemented by such his
tories. The Methodist Church has 
taken the lead in this. Dr. Barclay's 
History of Methodist Missions is the 
first attempt to write a denominational 
history of the same scope as Latour
ette's work. Some smaller works have 
been written, but all have been out 
of print for years and none of them 
were projected on the Barclay scale. 

The .current work will be in four 
parts. Part I, Early American Method
ism, 1769-1844, covers the period from 
the year John vVesley's first missionary 
came to the United States until the 
church was divided at the General 
Conference of 1844. It is in two vol
umes. The first, "Missionary Motiva
tion and Expansion," is now ready. 

n( 

ie 
The second will be ready by Novembe1 ·m 

1950. Part II, also in two volumes, i 
to 

entitled Missions of the Metlwdis 
il 

Episcopal CirnrcI1, 1845-1939. Part II :t 
is entitled Missions of the MetJ10dis 

1 Episcopal CirnrcI1, South, 1845-1939 A 

and Missions of the l\!Iethodist Prates 
,ti tant Church. Part IV will be th< 

Wl orld Outreach of Methodist Mis 
sions, in Evangelism, Education, Lit 
erature, Co-operation and - Medica 
Service. 

Dr. Barclay and his assistants an 1 
: 

using primary sources as far as pos· 
sible-diaries, journals, letters, auto· 
biographies and official files, although, 
as he indicated, much invaluable mate
rial has been lost. 

"'Ve have," he said, "the manuscript 
record of the meetings of the Mission
ary Society, established in 1819, and 
which developed later,_ after the church 
divided, into boards of missions of the 
three churches. For the M. E. Church 
we have the manuscript record of 
every meeting of the board. That mate
rial has never been explored and we 
are drawing on it extensively. 'Ve 
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' o have a complete file of printed 
nual reports of the Missionary So
:ty and we are going through them 
refully ." 

· 1 

Although he has not made an ex-
1ded effort to procure material from 
scendants of missionary families, he 
s by that method procured some 
1terial which has never before been 
ed. As his work· progresses he will 
ail himself of more of this type of 
aterial. But on the early period there 
not much material of this kind. It is 
1rcl to locate descendants of early 
'ethoclist preachers. Cope and Asbury 
:t no descendants; Freeborn Garret
n left none; and while Nathan Bangs 
cl have children, no contemporary 
embers of that family have been clis
•verecl. 
Among his source material is a little 
1own volume which has been out of 
int for 100 years. It is Nathan Bangs's 
uthentic History of the Missions, 
ritten in 1832. 
It inay surprise some readers to find 

1at a History at Methodist l\!Iissions 
~gins with the birth of Methodism 
. this country. Dr. Barclay spent sev
·al minutes discussing this thesis. 
~arly Methodism of this 75-year pe
Jd. was a missionary enterprise," he 
~dared. "Now, while that has been 

1 1entionecl by other Methodist his
irians, never before has it been em-
1asized or documented to any ex
:nt." And he leafed through the book, 
Jinting out quotations from Francis 
sbury about his "mission" in this 
mntry, and his references to the cir-
1it riders as "missionaries." 
"I came a missionary to the British 

rovinces in North America," said As
nry in 1771 (page 100). To the clay 
f his death he continued to think of 
imself as such. 
\Vhen the Board of Missions de

ided to sponsor this history, Dr. 

\Vacle Crawford Barclay seemed the 
logical choice for authorship. The 
Iowan had retired in 1944 after years 
spent in service of his church, first 
as a pastor and later as an executive 
in religious education work. He had 
already written many books which have 
been translated into Chinese, Japa
nese, Korean, Spanish, and German. 
The work he is now undertaking, the 
most ambitious and extensive he has 
ever done, has been called the "crown
ing achievement of his long career." 

From 1927 to 1944 he was execu
tive secretary of the Joint Committee 
on Religious Education in Foreign 
Fields. He traveled widely in the 
Orient, South America, and Europe, 
making detailed studies of the educa
tional aspects of missionary work. In 
Japan he visited every mission sta
tion. Dr. Barclay mentioned a young 
Japanese whom he took back to Ja
pan with him on one trip. The young 
man had been studying in this coun
try and was returning to serve as sec
retary for .religious education of the 
Japanese Methodist Church. And his 
home was in Hiroshima, where he and 
his family died during the atomic blast. 

Although Dr. Barclay received the 
commission to start his history in 1944, 
he was very busy at the time as chair
man of the Commission on Christian 
Literature for Latin America, and he 
didn't begin this undertaking, actually, 
until the spring of 1946. 

\Ve asked him how long he thought 
the entire project would take. 

''I' cl rather you wouldn't raise that 
question," he replied. "The only thing 
I can do is work from day to day, week 
to week, and month to month." 

All of the divisions of the board are 
related to the work, sponsoring it as a 
service to the church and, in truth, 
to the world as a whole. Dr. Eugene 
L. Smith, successor to Dr. Diffen
dorfer, called it "a contribution of the 

Board of Missions to all of Method-
. " ism. 

The series is being published by the 
Board itself, and is being distributed at 
much below cost. Dr. Barclay assured 
us that he has no personal interest 
in the sale of the book, that he re
ceives no part of the royalties. 

The first book, and we use it as a 
sample of the entire series, is thorough
ly documented. One single chapter 
has more than 300 separate, numbered 
references. And every reference is dou
ble checked by the author and his as
sistants. It is a work that should prove 
invaluable as reference material and 
as an index of source material which 
has never before been listed in one 
place. 

"Students working on doctor's de
grees wouldn't have time to do research 
without such aid as this," the author 
declared. 

In addition, he foresees it as a text
book in the training of pastors and 
missionaries, as source material for 
teachers and students of church his
tory, as guidance for missionaries on 
the field, as an aid to pastors in search
ing for sermon material, and as popu
lar reading. One editor declared, edi
torially, "\Ve warn you-you won't 
be able to put it down." 

rviany other church leaders, having 
read the first book of the series, have 
praised it highly. The curator of the 
Missionary Research Library wrote, "It 
is going to be of great value to the 
entire world mission of the church. It 
is setting a standard for denomina
tional mission history never before at
tained in the English language." 

The first volume is dedicated to 
Dr. Diffenclorfer. "And to whom is 
the second volume to be dedicated?" 
we asked the author. His eyes twinkled. 

"vVell," he said, "I might dedicate it 
to you, if you write a good article." 

We declined humbly. 

Early American Methodism, Volume I, of Dr. ''\Tade Crawford 
Barclay's monumental work on the History of Methodist Missions, 
may no-w be ordered at $3.50 per copy from the Board of Missions 
and Church Extension of The Methodist Church, 150 Fifth A venue, 
New York 11, N. Y., or the nearest Methodist Publishing House. 

I 
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Progress at Pittman Center1' 
I 

Tiu! Atlvtuice Co1aes to t/1,e S1no/;,f/ 1"t.lo1inttdn A1·ea I: 

HUNDREDS OF :MOUNTAIN FAl\IILIES LIV

ing on the Tennessee edge of the Great 
Smoky Mountain National Park look 
to Pittman Community Center for 
spiritual inspiration, educational facili
ties, medical services, and economic 
leadership. This Center is one of the 
many important projects of the Di
vision of Home Missions and Church 
Extension of The Methodist Church 
which will be equipped to do a better 
job through support derived from the 
Advance for Christ and His Church. 

Started at the request of Dr. J olm S. 
Burnett, himself a native of the moun
tains, the Center was opened with the 
erection of the high school building in 
1921. Added later were the elementary 
school, the home economics, manual 
training, handicrafts and store build
ings, and the health center. There are 
also five dwelling houses and a num
ber of outbuildings and sheds. Dr. 
Burnett guided the destiny of the 
Center until his death about ten years 
ago. 

The superintendent of the project 
now is Dr. Robert F. Thomas, a former 
missionary to Malaya, a gifted physi
cian, and a resourceful administrator 
devoted to the welfare of his mountain 
neighbors. He usually makes about 
3,000 professional calls a year visiting 
the sick. 

Clinics are held in such places as 
Black Gum Gap, Sam Smith's Hollow, 
Flats School, and Schults Grove 
church. Hundreds of examinations and 
immunizations are given every year. 
A capable trained nurse, Miss Anne 
Wardrep, now assists Dr. Thomas in 
the health center, which serves as the 
hospital for the area, and in the clinics. 

Attending the school operated by 
Pittman Center in co-operation with 
county educational authorities are 
about 300 boys and girls. A few of 
the high school pupils Jive in the Cen
ter, some of them working for their 
board and room. There is no tuition 
charge. l\fost of the pupils live at home 
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. Jllctholi ist l'rln ian 
e Pittman Ce11ler is now a Jourth class jJOst office in Sevier County, Tennessel ' 1· 
near the Great Srizohy Natio11al Parh. i r 

and travel to and from the Center in 
school busses. 

Pittman Center affords leadership for 
the neighborhood in methods of agri
culture and other enterprises. It owns 
two small farms, and has a dairy herd, 
chickens, and hogs. The cattle now 
include some prize-winning pure bred, 
registered Ayrshires. 

The demonstration forest is one of 
the most interesting economic enter
prises at Pittman Center. More than 
65,000 trees were planted on the prop
erty last spring, and 55,000 the year 
before. There is a market for tan bark 
at a near-by tannery. A sawmill has 
been set up on Mill Dam Branch, and 
330,000 board feet of lumber were cut 
last year. l\fost of this will be used 
for various building projects of the 
Center, including a new church at 
Shields Mountain. Some of the lumber 
is sold each year. 111e forest also pro
vides firewood and raw materials for 
the woodworking and handicraft ven
tures of. the Center. 

TI1e tourists who come to Gatlin
burg and the national park provide an 
eager market for the hand-made prod
ucts of the Center. The · Pinnacle 
Handicrafts Co-operative, organized 
several years ago to handle the beau
tiful woven work of the mountain 

ol 
women, is doing a fine piece of woi 19,1 
under the direction of Mrs. Thoma: II a: 
the Superintendent's wife. k 

iVIost important of all, and at th · ·;i 
heart of all the work of Pittman Cen : ~ 
ter, is its spiritual mission. Althougl •'fr 
under the handicap of having m , .r. 
church building there, the Center i : b: 
the hub of a Methodist circuit. Th '. '1j 
Superintendent has acted as suppl: : I\ 
preacher in recent months, but ther• l :. 

I · 
is a parsonage at the Center, when ' 0 
the circuit pastor usually lives. He hold :( 
services in the high school buildin1 [. 
and goes out from the Center to sem ~ 

the other churches on the circuit- . ~ 
Clear Springs, V•/ebbs Creek, Shult: :r 
Grove, Black Gum Gap, and Browr ~I( 
Mare Hollow. l :1 

Those who are familiar with the pro 1 I' 
gram of Pittman Center have urgent!) i ·r 
recommended, among other profitabl( ·: :t 
investments to be made there, thf ; i. 
building of a well-appointed chapel tc : ·; 
symbolize and serve the spiritual pur· ! ! 
pose of the mission. Dr. Thomas has : :1 

expressed the hope that it might be : !: 
?amed the Burnett ~!Jemorial Chapel .

1

. 

m ·honor of the man who first con· · 
ceiYed the idea of the Center and led 

1
j i

1 

its activities for many years. Aid from i 
the Advance, it is expected, will help l; 
to bring this dream into· reality. · 
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Aid for China College§ 
E11ic1·gcncy F1uuls S11,si1dn Clu·isiitui Lctidcrslii11 

i 
1E CHRISTIAN COLLEGES OF CHINA 

ve survived the testing of many long 
Jrs of war, invasion, enemy occupa-
111, economic chaos, and revolution . 
.velve of them, established during 
e past sixty years by far-sighted Prat-

. ant missionaries and their supporting 
urches in North America and Great 
itain, are related to the United Board 
r Christian Colleges in China. This 
Jard, which speaks for over twenty 
iding Protestant denominations, rep
sents the China colleges in promo
)llal activities, in the handling of 
nds, in recruiting personnel, and in 
1nnsel on policies. Executive offices 
e located at 150 Fifth Avenue, New 
ork. 
'Vith an annual postwar enrollment 

: over 10,000 students (reduced to 
000 this year), these twelve Chris
m institutions represent approximate-
one-tenth of the facilities for higher 

focation in China. Influential far 
~yond their proportionate numbers, 
1ey ha~'e set standards for higher e<lu-
1tion throughout the country and 
;ive pioneered in every area where 
gnificant advance has been made in 
ie nation's life. 
Located in eleven important centers 

f culture and population, from the 
:reat 'Vall in the north to the Pearl 
. iver of the south, from the Yellow 
ea in the east, to within sight of the 
now Mountains in the west, these 
.velve institutions are keeping aflame 
.1e torch of Christian learning in every 
~ction of the land. 
111ese colleges and universities rep

~sent the development and amalgama
ion of earlier elementary and secon<l
ry schools which began to appear in 
he l840's as a result of the work of 
iioneer m1ss10naries. College-grade 
vork was first offered in the late l 890's. 
.Vhile Soochow Uni\1ersity and Hwa 
-.Jan College are sponsored solely by 
he Methodist Church, and St. Johns 
JniYersity is Episcopalian, the other 
nstitntions are supported by two or 
nore mission boards. American Meth-
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8 The thirteen Christian colleges in China are located in strategic areas of 
that vast country. The Muhden Medical College has been tahen over by the 
government since this maf> was made. 

odists share in the support of Cheeloo, 
Fukien, Ginling, Nanking, West China 
Union, and Yenching. 

Chinese Christian leaders have met 
every trial of the difficult years just 
past with fortitude, and they have 
emerged victorious. Their . Christian 
courage and faithfulness will not fail 
under present conditions, but financial 
support is their great problem, and the 
need for emergency aid at present is 
urgent. 111e independence and integ
rity of the Christian institutions is at 
stake. Without emergency aid such as 
is being supplied by Methodists 
through the Advance for Christ and 
His Church it is difficult to see how 
physical plants could be kept func
tioning and essential needs of person
nel could be met. Students unable to 
pay tuition, or even to prm·icle for 
room and board, present an increasing 
problem. Of the students who apply 

for admission only about one in five 
can be admitted. 

Latest reports indicate that there is 
still an adequate degree of academic 
freedom under the communist regime . 
As has been true for 20 years, courses 
in religion may not be required; but 
there have been no prohibitory regu
lations, and such courses have been 
granted academic recognition. 

China needs these Christian colleges. 
Technical training and educated lead
ership are in greater demand than ever. 
At present financial aid can be given 
without hindrance, and serves to keep 
vitally important training of China's 
future leaders under Christian influ
ences. Aid to the Christian colleges 
is aid to the Chinese people. Advance 
special funds will not be expended on 
capital equipment but on assistance to 
hard-pressed professors and stud en ts 
and for emergencies. 
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• Dr. S)111g Man Rhee, President of the [(orean Rejmblic. 

IN KoREA TODAY ONE CAN SEE THE is

sues between Communism and Chris
tian democracy more clearly defined 
than anywhere else in the Far East. 
In other Oriental lands such compli
cating factors as religious fanaticism, 
cultural exclusiveness, racial prejudice, 
and pro- or anti-British, French, Dutch 
or American sentiments serve to be
cloud 'the situation. Among the Ko
reans there are no such great and 
dominating religious passions or cul
tural patterns. There is, to be sure, a 
deep and abiding love of Korea and a 
passionate desire both to be free from 
all foreign domination and to estab
lish a strong and prosperous Korean 
nation. This, however, serves to sim
plify rather than to complicate the is
sues in the ideological struggle between 
Soviet and Christian concepts of demo
cratic progress. For the average Korean 
it is merely a question of which pro
vides the best assurance of decent liv
ing standards for the greatest number 
of people, and at the same time makes 
for the greatest dignity and self-respect 
for the nation as a whole. 
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Great Idealogical Contest 

Separated at the 38th parallel into 
two roughly equal geographical areas, 
Sovietized North Korea and the more 
or less democratic Republic in the 
south are now engaged in a con test, 
each for the loyalty ~md support of 
the largest possible proportion of the 
Korean population. The outcome of 
that contest is as yet undetermined. 
Christianity has been and will . con
tinue to ·be a great factor in that 
struggle. It is this very strategic aspect 
of the situation which makes our 
American, our democratic and our 
Christian relations with Korea so im
portant at the present juncture of his
tory. 

Little is known about the status of 
Christianity and the work, or even the 
existence, of the many churches in 
North Korea before its Sovietization. 
A11 we can say is that there are still 
Christians there, that ce~tain Christian 
institutions continue to function in 
some fashion (in soi11e cases, even sub
rosa), and that Christian convictions 
and ideas must still be taken into ac-

WHICil 
. bJ~ 

count in the ultimaie solution and O< ~ 
come of this strnggle. ~ 

Chrisdanity Strong in South ~·,'. 
In South Korea the Christian churc ·. 

is playing a far more obvious and si 1 ~ 

nificant role. The President of the R ~' 
public of Korea, Dr. Syngman Rhee, 
a professed Christian and a product 1 fH 

Methodist missions and education. H · ill 

Cabinet includes several outstandin J:1 

Christians and one Methodist clerg: i~ 
man. The recently elected legislatm Kc 

likewise has within its membershii ' ' 
many Christians, and many others wh · ~' 
acknowledge the influence of Chri lie 
tianity and of Christian institutions i m1 

their lives. 'Vhen asked by the writf tr 

of these lines \.vhat significance he a p 
tached to the role of the Christia: ir 

church in his effort to establish anr Ii·'. 

maintain democratic procedures i1 lfr 
Korea, President Rhee quickly replied ;r 

"Our independence movement wa , ll 
conceived in the Christian church; ou I, 
democratic principles have been nm c 
tured there for many decades; and OU J' 
hopes for success depend on the con 
tinned development of Christianity it . 
Korea and upon increased support b: r 
the churches for the democratic wa; n 

of life .... I am counting on them; it ,. 
fact, that is all we have as a sure morn ' 
and spiritual foundation for our drean I'. 
of a truly independent and democratic i 

nation." 

Protestantism Strong but Divisive 

The Protestant movement is thrn 
far the strongest Christian influence in 
Korea, though Roman Catholicism i~ 

making headway and already exercise~ 
greater political prestige and powet 
than do the Protestant churches. T11erc: 
are some Easteri:i Orthodox churches, 
largely the results of pre-revolutionary 
efforts of Russian missionaries; but 
their influence is slight. 

The largest Protestant body in Korea 
is the Presbyterian church. Its 
churches, schools and other institutions 
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/~f)f_ Y J( 0 REA ? • The outcome of the ideologi
cal conflict raging in Korea may 
be determined by what Ameri
can Christians thinh and do 
about their missions in that 
land. Dr. Brumbaugh, who re
cently returned from an ex
tended mission in Korea, is as
sociate secretary of the Method
ist Division of Foreign Missions. 
He sttf1ervises the missions in 
Jaf1an, Ohinawa, and the Philip-

I 
I 

"'tob1u•1i T. IJ1·1u1tb1u1.gli 

l 
J numerous and strong. 'Vere it not 
9 the extremely rigid doctrinal posi
t: n of certain Protestants in Korea, 
~ 1 the confusion this creates in rela
ri n to other Christians who interpret 
I :ir faith as a vital force in all life
d momic, social and political, as well 
~ spiritual and moral-the influence 
c: the Presbyterian church, and of 
j Jtestantism as a whole, would be 
d 1ch greater. It is altogether too evi
J Jt that denominationalism is a 
J •isive rather than a dynamic force in 
J 1rean life. 
I Other Protestant bodies at work in 
I irea include the Seventh-Day Ad-
1 ntists, the Anglicans, the Holiness 

I 
wement, and the Salvation Army, 
t to mention the various Pentecostal 

I Jups which have been sending itiner-

1 

t evangelists to almost every land 
iere American prestige is high since 
e war. These are all small interests 

I d altogether probably do not enrol a 
ta! of ten thousand Christians. 
Next to the Presbyterians in size and 
1portance stand the Methodists. It is 

I oper to place these two bodies thus 
/ juxtaposition because, paradoxically, 

ey are the most active in co-operative 
1terprises and at the same time the 
ost vigorously competitive Christian 
:encies in Korea. Both are products of 
1e evangelistic activities of more than 
ie foreign missionary body. The Pres
yterians consist of those converted 
ncler the leadership of Northern and 
:mthern Presbyterian missions of the 
rnited States, and of the Canadian 
1d Australian Presbyterians as well. 
11is insures in Korea all the diversity 
f religious and social views represented 
1ithin all of these bodies, but also 
5sures that dogmatic core of theo-

' Jgical certainty which distinguishes 
'resbyterians from Methodists around 

,he world. 

Methodists Again a United Body 

111e Korean Methodist Church is a 
esult of the merging of southern and 
1orthem l\'1ethodist missionary fruitage 
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even before the merger of these 
churches in the United States. Spared 
the doubtful blessings of theological 
controversy, the Korean Methodists 
have nevertheless been torn by differ
ences growing out of the tensions of 
the war, particularly in relation to 
Japan's influence in warping Korean 
Christianity into the pattern of war
time Japanese purposes throughout 
Asia. 

One result of such wartime pressures 
was the creation of a united Korean 
Protestant church differing not greatly 
from the Church of Christ in Japan. 
Many in Korea desired the continuance 
of this form of unity after the war, 
though purged of its Japanized charac
teristics. However, released after "lib
eration" from all wartime constraints, 
the Korean Christians soon fell back 
into pre-war patterns, and Methodism 
is now again an autonomous denomi
national body embracing approximately 
one hundred churches and congrega
tions in South Korea, with a member-

f1ines as well as Korea. ' 

ship of between twenty and thirty 
thousand. The unfortunate schism 
which for three years divided the 
church after the war was peacefully 
and joyfully resolved in a series of con
ferences last spring, and Bishop Yu 
Soon Kim was elected as general super
intendent. The election of Dr. 
Hyungki Lew, who is well known in 
the United States, as head of the De
partment of Christian Education and 
later as President of the Methodist 
Seminary in Seoul, brought assurance 
that American trained leadership still 
had an important role to play in the 
Korean church. 

Again, though Korean Methodism 
has been re-established in the south, 
it should be noted that little is known 
concerning the strength or condition 
of Methodist churches or institutions 

e Bislwf1 Yu Soon Kim, Dr. 1-l. ]. Lew, a11d Dr. T. T. Brumbaugh at tl1e air
port in Seoul. 
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north of the 38th parallel. However, 
so many northern Christians, including 
a large percentage of the pastors who 
formerly sef\'ed there, have come down 
into the south as both to indicate a 
general weakening of the church in the 
north and to make for strengthening 
in the south by their presence and 
leadership there. 

Influence Radiated from Several 
Centers 

Finding its chief strength in a half
dozen southern cities-such as Seoul, 
Songdo (or Kaesong, as it is now 
called), and 'Von ju-the Korean 
~'1ethodist Church has related educa
tional, medical, agricultural and other 
types of institutions which both serve 
the community and at the same time 
give prestige to the Christian cause. 
Ivey Hospital and Nurses' Training 
School in Songdo is one such. Located 
almost on the 38th parallel where the 
Sovietized North stands in military de
fiance of the democratic Republic of 
the South, this hospital's missionaries, 
doctors, and nurses stood bravely by 
their tasks during the recent fighting 
in that city. Ivey Hospital took care of 
over 200 casualties, combat and ci
vilian. The Christian influence of such 
a Methodist institution can scarcely be 
exaggerated. 

In the rural city of vVonju, another 
type of l'vlethodist service is rendered 
as an important auxiliary to the church. 
Jointly administered by Korean leaders 
and missionaries of both the Division 
of Foreign Missions and the 'i\Toman's 
Division of Christian Service, an agri
cultural center of several acres of land 
makes significant experiments and 
demonstrations of Christian rural life 
at its best. In addition, a social settle
ment, a mobile clinic and a small 
tuberculosis sanatorium render other 
forms of service throughout the com
munity. Needless to say, the church 
related to these agencies is one of the 
strongest in Korea. 

Taejon, Inchon, Suwon, and Choon
chun are also provincial capitals where 
Christianity has been strong in earlier 
days and where such Methodist proj
ects as social settlements, baby clinics, 
evangelistic centers, and kindergartens 
are again coming into importance as 
aids in the cause of Christianization. 
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Interdenominational Projects 
Important 

In the national capital, Seoul, one 
finds not only Methodist institutions 
such as Paiwha Girls' School, Paichai 
Boys' Academy, and Taiwha Commu
nity Center, but the great interdenomi
national Chosen Christian University, 
Ewha 'i\Tomen's University, and Sever
ance Hospital, :rviedical College, and 
Nurses' Training School. For years the 
Methodists and Presbyterians have co
opera tecl in creating and maintaining 
these fine institutions which have 
meant so much to the entire cause of 
Christian enlightenment in Korea. 

. Badly neglected and even looted of 
much of their equipment during the 
war, these united Protestant projects 
are now being re-established and 
strengthened as further bulwarks of 
Christian and democratic allegiance 
throughout Korea. 

Various new undertakings, both 
l\!Iethodist and in terclenominational, 
are also being projected in South 
Korea. Chief among these is the long
anticipated Protestant radio station in 
Seoul. Licensed now by the Korean 
government to begin broadcasting 
Christian programs of various types not 
only to South Korean listeners but to 
those also who have receiving sets 
across the 38th parallel, this enterprise 
is largely financed and supported by the 
Methodist and the Presbyterian mis
sion boards. The project is an activity 
of the newly reorganized Korean Na
tional Christian Council, as is also the 
en tire program of audio-visual eel uca
tion and evangelism being carried on 
with the aid of films, slides, phono
graphic records and all such materials 
which appeal to the ear and the eye. A 
large supply of the equipment needed 
for such programs (films, projectors, 
screens, recordings, albums, trans
formers, etc.) is now needed both for 
the interdenominational and for our 
own Methodist audio-visual programs. 

Both Methodist and United Efforts 
Needed 

For the production and distribution 
of a hundred needed types of Christian 
literature there is also great need. This 
too should be both interdenomina
tional and Methodist. There are cer
tain forms of literature, as for instance 

that dealing with social, economic iu 
political, as well as basic religious ai .. I· 
moral issues related to the clair 
and pronouncements of Communis1 '. 
which can be produced much more < 

fectively under united Protestant m 
pices. Other materials, such as ti 
official literature of the church, can · : 
course be better handled denomin 
tionally. To make Bibles, hymnals ar 
many other types of literature availab 
is both a denominational and an intc 
denominational responsibility. It is 1 

paramount importance, in the face 1 

much literature of a non-Christian an 
even of an anti-Christian character i 
Korea, that every resource be exhaust<: 
in the use of the printed page for tl: 
advancement of the Christian cause. 

Many other forms of Christia 
evangelism and enlightenment-sue 
as that for the great student popul; 
tion of Seoul, that for the laborin 
classes, as well as for farmers, fishe 
men, and even for professional life
call both for leadership trained to mee 
such needs and for funds to provid 
equipment and programs to mak 
them effective. Such opportunitie 
demand pro1i1pt attention from all th 
Christian churches of America. Insofa 
as we Methodists can fulfil these r<: 
quirements, they make an insisten · 
claim upon our missionary benevo 
lences. 

We ]Way Determine the Outcome 

Above all, it is clear now as neve 
before that Korea is the point of closes; 
and most critical content between th< 
forces stri\'ing, on the one hand, fo1 
the communization and secularizatior 
of the Orient, and on the other for tht 
establishment of a Christian and demo 
cratic world order. 'Vith Methodisir 
the largest Protestant denomination in 
the United States and with increasing 
interdenominational co-operation both 
in America and throughout the world, 
it is not unreasonable to assume that 
Protestant Christianity can and should 
be the deten11ining factor in the out
come of the great ideological conflict 
now going on in Korea. In other words, 
whether Korea goes Communist or 
Christian may be largely determined by 
what we l\tiethodists think and do 
about the cause of Christian missions 
in Korea. 
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• "Building the Kingdom"--t1ageant at the National Methodist Student Con
ference in Urbana, Illinois, this year re/Jresents the goal of the T-Voman's Society 
of Christian Service-whether that was their original intention or not. 

Building the (ingdom 
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e Building de/1e11ds tt/wn fullds. Here the treasurers 
of the Woman's Division of Christian Service, and their 
staff, find that more work can be done since the receij1ts 

8 Such gains mahe possible tangible results-such as this 
ground-breaking ceremony. '.!.lfrs. A. ill. Chreitzberg, jJ1·esi-
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Methodist rrin I 
(giving on a/1/1ro/1riations) from JVomau's Societies ovc 1 

the country have jumped from $3,215,706 i1t 1941 t• 1 

$5,580,373 in 1949. j; 
I 

!: 

ll erald·Journ•I Studio• 

de11t of the Bethlehem Center Board in Spartanburg, S. C., 
turns the first shovel of dirt for a new b11ildi11g. 
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--------------,.,,.,,--~---------B1dltling tlu! JK.ingdoau 

Sometimes building is 
1 me with ideas. In an effort 
I make a just society, the 
, 'oman's Division of Chris-

11 m Service has authorized a 
! •mpilation of discriminatory 

I!' !lte laws. Armed with this 
: Jormation, M e t h o d i s t 
I omen can see how far the)' 
I we come-how far they 

I .ust go. Miss Pauli Murray 
ight) compiler of the booh 

I 1scusses it in manuscrif1t 
Ii 1rm with Miss Thelma 

! ~evens. 

1 • During the past year, fifty 
; oung f1eople set out for a 
; ~ree-year service to India. 
i 'his is a new way to meet 
: he needs of the mission field. 
J 'he Woman's Society of 
i :hristian Service, represented 
· y consecrated young women, 
•enefits both while the young 
1omen are in India and when 
hey return to the United 
'tates. If you looh closely, 

, ·ou will see where the young 
: 1eo/1le's service is in India. 

/ \PRIL 1950 
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- 1l1issio11aries-on-furlough and missionaries-to-be study 
Latin American fJroblems at Scarritt College for Chris
tian T-Vorkers, Nashville, Tennessee. Latin America is one 
of the most strategic fJlaces in which to build for tlze King
dom. The names of these students are (Back row, left to 

~ In Buenos Aires, Argentina, young Latin Americans 
fJrefmre themselves for home missionary worh. Here two 
of them worh with young students. They, themselves, 
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right): Frank Bauman, Julia Vissotto, Afary Haven I 
Keyes Bowman, Caroline McDowell, Warren Woffort I 
(Seated, left to right): ] oyce Elaine Brown, Lorrain 

1 
Buck, Mrs. S. A. Neblett, Lorraine Truscott, Loi 

Rothrock. l. 

• 

have been trained by 1l1iss Lena [(nafJp, refn·esentativc 
of the W esleya11 Service Guild, at the Theological Semi· 
nary in Buenos Aires. 
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--------------------------B1iil1linf1 tl1e Kinf1tlo11i 

To undersia11d the need for trained workers-to under
md what has to be done-women are stud)1ing as never 
~fore. Here the TVoman's Society of Christian Service 

iit i ' In some churches, men and women meet together to 
ill ; Ludy the mission study theme for the year. The study 

t : ~PRIL 1950 

I 
i 

in the parish of Farmlands, Pennsylvania, meets to study 
the monthly f1rogram book. From the f1rogram will follow 
action for a Christian communit)'· 

Snnkr frn m :\lonk11u..•rL'l' 

of ]afJan this )'ear has bro11ght forward more men than 
ever before to stud)' with the women. 
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1111 iltlillg tile Ki11y1lo111·============================ 

~ In Liberia, out from klonrovia, new H'oman's So
cieties of Christian Service sfJring ufJ. They will come 
to take tlzefr parts in the H'orld Federation of Method
ist H1omen. Third from the len (seated), is Mrs. Vivienne 

fl' Building of a [(ingdom sometimes means transjJorta· 
lion for the builders. The Woman's Division of Christian 
Service, realizing that, donated a station wagon to helfJ 
111iss Sara Fernandez in her work in rural Cuba. The 
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. Methodist Pri!lt; I 
Newton Gray-once a field worker under the fVoman'i I 
Division of Christian Service-now a missionary to Li· 
beria. Building of the l(ingdom means group meeting all 
over the wol"ld in fellowship and Christian love. 

Dept. of Yisual Ec!ucatlon, B .M.C.E. 

Reverend and llfrs. E. U. Robinson of Cooheville, Ten· 
nessee, are here standing in front of the station wagon, 
which they tooh lo Cuba last January, and fJresented per· 
sonally to ll1iss Fernandez and taught her to drive it! 
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=========================-n1iilding tlie Kingd@11t 

I. M aH)' of our · country churches have fJaid more atten
m to the cemetery than to the needs of their young 
~ople. This church has its well-ke/Jt cemetery, )•es, but 
lzas its parish house and its commtmit)• worker also-

~ Children of the city are a concern of the TVoman's 
:ociety of Christian Sen1ice. The Societ)' shows that con

: ·ern in establishing community centers, furnishing 
' leaconesses allll recreational workers, and now, these last 

: \.PRIL 1950 
' 

f 

Methodist Prints 

all made possible by the JVoman's Societ.y in its recogni
tion of the fJart the rural chu1·ch must fJlay in building 
the Kingdom. The fmrish house stands just back of the 
cemetery-the church across the road, 

Gregor from ~lonk:mcycr 

few )•ears, an intensive jJrogram has been carried forward 
for better housing so that scenes such as this will vanish 
from our cities. Building the Kingdom of ten means build
ing new houses for the children of men. 
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B1til1li11g ilie Ki11g1lo111 _________________________ _ 

e "Builders of the J(ingdom" are often the women in 
your church and mine, giving f1ledges to the Woman's 
Society of Christian Service, raising "over and above" 
gifts, as these women of the Methodist Church at Yellow 
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Bahnsen from J\fonkmcrcr ' 

SfJrings, Ohio, studying and fJraying and attem/Jting to 
live all day, every clay, in such a wa)1-as the 1950 /Jrogram 
booh of the Woman's Society of Christian Service puts it
as "to establish the reign of Goel ujJon earth." 
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• The Chinese working woman must care for her family when she 
comes home-and this without the labor-savcn of the western world. 

Tlie Working Woman 
,o-f China 
1. :J 
I HE 1'IA JORIIT OF WOi\IEN IN CHINA 

! ;ould be surprised to be considered 
J ther than "working women." In that 
I reatest of professions, home-making, 
I he lack of any laborsaving devices 

1
11akes housekeeping a full-time job 

I or a woman who hasn't a servant in 
! he home. 'Vomen sweep their floors 
f vi th a broom 24 inches long. This re-

* Miss Nowlin serves under the Woman's 
)h·ision of Christian Service in Chungking, 

: :hi11a. She is a special representative of the 
· .v cslcyan Scfl'ic:e Guild. 
I 
!·\PRIL 1950 

by JJlabel B11,tli NolVlin * 

quires stooping for every stroke of the 
broom. She must stoop again to gather 
the dust in the scoop-shaped bamboo 
dustpan. There is no such thing as a 
washing machine or laundry service, 
so family laundry is all hand done. 
Women living near a pond or stream 
take the washing to the bank, using 
the stones along the edge as a wash
board. In West China clothes are 
scrubbed with a brush on a wide flat 
board. Every day is "wash day" with 
a few clothes dabbled out each day, 

and hung on slender bamboo poles to 
dry. 

Even in the most modem cities, Chi
nese housewives cook with a fire that 
must be built with charcoal, dried 
grass, wood, or coal. Keeping the fire 
going at the proper heat with quickly 
burned-up fuel is a major responsibil
ity in preparing a meal. Eating with 
chopsticks necessitates meat and vege
tables being carefully chopped up. 
T11is is slowly done with a heavy meat 
cleaver. If a meat grinder could be put 
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on the market at a price within reach 
of any Chinese family, it would save 
hours and hours of time daily for 
housewives. 

In addition to these labor-consum
ing household tasks, millions of women 
carry on supplementary home indus
tries, such as making baskets, brushes, 
mats, straw sandals, and weaving 
cloth. Come with me to call on Mrs. 
Tan, from whose home in Jade Moun
tain the clack-clack-clack of the weav
ing shuttle can be heard before day
break and far into the night. She is 
a bright-eyed woman of thirty, who is 
a member of the '\Toman's Society of 
Christian Service in our church of that 
town. Her big wooden loom takes up 
half the space in her small living room. 
It is an old-fashioned loom similar to 
those used by half the men and wom
en of the town and surrounding coun
tryside. It weaves cotton cloth only 
14 inches wide. ~Te ask her, "~y 
don't you get one of the new looms 
promoted by the Mass Education 
Movement of which Dr. 'Jimmy' 
Yen is in charge? 111e new looms 
weave cloth twice as wide, in the same 
length of time." She shakes her head 
and replies, "~o would have money 
to buy one of those new looms? 111ey 
cost $30." "'i\'hy don't you join one 
of the Mass Education Co-operatives? 
111ese help people to buy looms, and 
lend money to be paid back with cloth 
that is woven." "I never heard of such a 
thing," she replies incredulously. 
"Come over to the Mass Education 
Demonstration Center here in Jade 
Mountain, and they'll explain about it. 
One third of the members in the 
'\leaving Co-operative are women," we 
inform her. As we leave, she promises 
to investigate the Co-operative. 

Now let us go to another town, 
where we see factory chimneys when 
we get out of the bus after an hour's 
ride from Chungking. The name of 
the place, Tze-chi-kou, means "The 
Mouth or Outlet of Porcelain," be
cause through the years a mediocre 
grade of porcelain has been made about 
three miles away and shipped down 
the ·chialing River. The good ship
ping facilities and nearness to coal 
mines have been sighted by other in
dustries which have far outdistanced 
the porcelain. 111e largest factories are 
the woolen mill and silk filature. 
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'\!omen of our Methodist church 
work in both of these large, gray brick 
factories. The nurse in charge of health 
work in each of these is a graduate of 
Christian schools and a member of 
Tze-chi-kou '\Toman's Society of 
Christian Service. We'll visit the fac
tories under their escort. 

At the entrance to the woolen fac
tory we inquire for Nurse Liu. A 
guard goes to the medical office and 
calls her. A pleasant young woman 
with bobbed hair, neat blue-flowered 
Chinese garn1ent, and stylish open
toed tan leather slippers comes to greet 
us. She explains that the factory em
ploys 1,000 workers, of whom half are 
women. The machinery was moved up 
the Yangtze from I-Ian.kow ten years 
ago, before Japanese occupation of that 
city. It was hastily set up here and 
worked night and day during the war, 
turning out blankets and woolen cloth 
for Chinese army use. 111e manufacture 
of woolen cloth has continued till the 
present time, when a new difficulty 
confronts the factory. Until the Com
munist capture of Lanchow, in Kansu 
Province, in August, 1949, one or more 
trucks of wool arrived every day from 
the Northwest. 111is source of supply 
is now cut off and it is a question how 
long the factory can operate, since wool 
is not produced in Szechuan. Earlier 

· in the year the average men and wom
en workers received the equivalent of 
U.S. $10 per month for nine hour~ of 
work per day, six days per week. 111e 
factory is running only part time now, 
and workers are given a piece of wool
en cloth from time to time in lieu of 
wages. 

Two thirds of the women in the 
factory are married. As we talk to one 
of them, Mrs. Wang, she says her hus
band is a bookkeeper in a rice shop 
and earns only $2 U.S. per month. For 
eight years she has worked in the mill 
to supplement the family income. She 
has had seven children, of whom only 
three are now living. Later when we 
called in her home, we saw her baby. 
In size he seemed to be about a month 
old, but -his face lOoked older than 
that. To my surprise she said the baby 
was eight months old, but had not 
grown because of her lack of milk to 
feed him. She nurses him when she 
goes to the factory at six o'clock in the 
morning. Her mother gives him rice 

I 
I . 

water till she returns at noon. Soi \ Ii: 
bean milk is not obtainable there, anc : i 
imported milk powder is far too ex 1 6 
pensive. One wonders how long it wff · . 
be before this baby gives up the strug. l 
gle for existence as have his four 1 

brothers and sisters before him. Mrs 
'Vang says she leaves her other twc 
children, aged two and three and a: hall I 
years, with her mother during the clay. I · 
The factory provides a room where , 
mothers may leave their little chi].: 
dren, but the one attendant has so ; 
manv to look after that their needs are ; 
not ~dequately met. Although it is a\ 
question of how much longer the fac- ! 
tory can continue, she was going along, I 

I 

trustingly, living a day at a time, and : 
hoping with unconquerable optimism i 
for better days ahead. ·1 · 

We'll now go across the street to • 
see the silk factory. 111e nurse, Miss \ 
Den, comes in response to our request 1 

to see her. She seeins such a slender, I 
girlish little person to be responsible ! I 
for the health of the thousand work- i 
ers of this factory. But she has a quiet, j 
poised manner that makes one feel 
confidence in her. She had her nurse 
training at our Syracuse-in-China 
(Kwan Jen) hospital in Chungking. 
She tells us that two thirds of the 
workers here are women, from eight 
to forty years of age. Girls and women 
with small hands, deft fingers, and 
good eyesight qualify for the task of 
opening the cocoons and threading the 
machines that unwind the gossamer 
thin thread of the cocoon. The rieedle :l 

! 
of the machine has an eye so small 
that a human hair is too thick to go 
through it! Taking the cocoons from i 

the boiling water often blisters the 
hands of the girls. Miss Den says that 
formalin is provided for them to rub 
on their hands to toughen the skin. 
Even so, the skin on the hands of 
some of girls seems almost cooked. 
One girl spoke of how the skin on 
her hands had become very much 
thickened by this work. 

In one room ther~ were about thirty 
men and sixty women working with 
cocoons that were defective and so 
could not be used for silk thread. 
These were washed, the web stretched 
over a small barn boo frame, · and put 
together for use as "silk wadding" for ! 

padded garments and comforters. 
The factory provides a dormitory 
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~I;!· men and one for women. l11e girls 
' 1 :id they preferred to live at home, for 

. '.Ii ~. ~ dormitory food was monotonous. I 
t I ' . 

I ., 

;11 ! . 

t . 

asked several of the workers about the 
moral conditions in the factory. TI1ey 
unqualifiedly replied, "There is strict 

e A working woman of Chi1la. 

1PRlL l9~Q 

discipline and moral conditions are 
good. \Vorkers who show any inclina
tion not to behave themselves are 
promptly dismissed." 

The increased cost of labor, and 
Communist occupation of Shanghai 
closing off that market for their thread 
and silk, arc causing this factory to 
operate on a part-time basis. Tl1e girls 
said, "Y\Te're lucky when the factory is 
operating, and when it isn't we just 
hm·e to go home and make the best 
of it." 

\Vomcn have come into China's fac
tory and professional life to stay. Girls 
who worked in factory or professions 
very often continue working after mar
riage, usually to the detriment of their 
family life. The double load of house
keeping without laborsaving conven
iences, and the long eight- or nine-hour 
working day, take a heavy toll on the 
women. In a family where the grand
mother or some other relative can 
serve as "substitute mother," the chil
dren are better off than in the families 
where children must fend for them
selves while mother is at work. 

Better community services arc need
ed for children of working mothers. 
TI1erc is a wide field for churches and 
for Christian citizens working with 
civic authorities to improve facilities 
for taking care of the pre-school chil
dren. So-called nursery schools are pop
ular in Chungking and other cities, 
but most of them are conducted by 
inadequately trained women. A simpli
fied fom1 of nursery school called a 
nursery play group is being promoted 
in \Vest China Conference. It is car
ried on prefernbly in a home, using 
equipment and methods that can be 
achieved in any home. The weekly 
parent meeting is of inestimable value 
in helping parents understand the 
needs of their children, and in assisting 
working mothers in planning for the 
care of their children. 

The slight beginning that has been 
made by the Y.\V.C.A. and a few of 
the women of one of our l\ilethodist 
churches in Clrnngking, in behalf of 
recreation and classes for factory girls, 
is encouraging. \Ve need funds and 
staff to promote this type of service to 
factory workers, in the name of Him 
who was himself a worker with his 
hands. 
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Portrait of a Mission 
. r· '~ 
luti• 
~1ner 
I 1 . • 
)O!~' 

!'1"~ 
i1e · 

To WORK OUT, DURING A LONG APPREN· 

ticeship in the financial administration 
of foreign missions, a philosophy of 
this, the church's basic enterprise, and 
then, years later, to step, in person, 
right into the inner workings of a great 
continental mission and to find that 
the philosophy, in amazing measure, 
fits the facts-this thrilling experience 
has been vouchsafed to me. I want to 
tell you about it, in a series of articles 
which shall draw, from life, a portrait 
of :Methodism's mission to South 
America. 

First, a summary of the philosophy: 
a valid Christian mission has one, and 
only one, compelling motive: to preach 
God's saving pO\:ver in Christ, cruci
fied and risen, and to apply that power 
in raising both individuals and society 
to the highest levels in ideals and in 
everyday living. In its practical out
working, this motive should result in 
such approaches to those who do not 
know the Living Christ as shall meet 
the deepest human needs for a uni
versal Deity, for "bread" to feed hun
ger of body, mind, and spirit, for 
light and stimulation for the intellect, 
for intellectual and spiritual freedom, 
for comfort in trouble and sorrow, for 
personal assurance of a Father God's 
love and forgiveness, for happy ex
pectation of a worth-while immortal
ity. If a mission is unable to supply 
these essentials to an ever-increasing 
number of people in such a way as to 
transfonn their character and activi
ties, its validity may well be suspect. 

Chief agent of the enterprise in its 
incipiency is the missionary, spark plug 
of beginnings, teacher, pioneer admin
istrator and continuing inspiration. As 
converts increase in number, ability 
and influence, the missionary, if he 
has done the work well, will decrease 
and-at long last-will bow out of the 
picture, honored and revered by a new 
branch of Christ's church, competent 
now to function on its own and to 
evangelize and expand, according to 
its peculiar national and racial genius. 

111e new church must contribute, 
substantially, to the life of its home
land, becoming, as time goes on, out-
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by Flo1·ence Hoo11e1· 

e Is the missio11ar)' movement the 
church's basic e11terjJrise? . 
e How does a mission church grow? 
Cl Should a missionar)' eventlwlly 
bow out of the jJicltu-e? 

These are some of t.he questions 
that come u/J in "Portrait of a Mis
sion." Begin the series 11ow and save 
them for tlze study of Latin America, 
tlze missionary education theme for 
1951. 

standing in integrity, forcefulness, and 
love. It must learn to break new trails 
in things of the Spirit and in efficient, 
self-forgetting service to society. Its 
members, by the beauty of their family 
life, by the lofty character of their po
litical, business, and religious ideals 
and practice, must be a mighty leaven 
wherever their lot is cast. The church 
must have a living, growing present 
and be straining at the leash toward a 
broader and broader future. 

Early last September, I left Washing
ton, D. C., by air, shortly after noon. 
The next morning, at seven-thirty or 
thereabout, I was breakfasting at the 
Lima High ·School, twelve degrees 
south of the equator, in Peru. 111is 
breath-taking transition from one 
American cultµre to another reminded 
me, forcibly, that physical distance 
has, by the airplane, been almost an
nihilated. 111at fact made all the more 
urgent the question I was journeying 
south to have answered: "In a milieu, 
so near the one to which I was accus
tomed, yet so different from it, was 
the Christian mission a vital force? 
Did it work?" 

This was an adventure quite on my 
own and at my own expense. For more 
than thirteen years I had not held of
ficial position at the home base of mis
sions or on any foreign field. Perforce, 
however, I took with me valuable stores 
of knowledge, experience, and friend
ship accumulated in more than a quar
ter of a · century as national treasurer 
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the fom1er Methodist Epis
copal Church. 

The seventy-eight-day trip took me 
clear around South America and al
lowed for long visits in principal cities 

and many side trips for study or fo !Guth 
sight-seeing. Only about three of th · ~Jki 
seventy-eight days were spent in flyin: I ;1enf 

travel from one s~op to anothe~. 111er.

1 

l.~JY 
was, therefore, time enough m eacl i;ou1 
place for an observer, who in a measur ;:1i1i 

knew what to look for, to get the fee ' fur 
of situations and to be enabled to ap i6i1t 

praise the work with reasonable ac l:ieni 
curacy. Usually, I stayed in the gues b1en' 

room of the Methodist girls' school o 1:riol 

the city I was visiting, though for rea rite 
sons of sight-seeing or convenience, : ~e P 
sometimes went to hotels. Always ih~ 

however, I was in as close touch a: b: i 
possible with local missionary anc ~car 

church groups. Schools, churches, pub 
1 

imm 

1ishing houses, downtown missions rC1er 

woman's societies, social service proj I @oui 

ects-all were gladly made availabh i 1ulo: 

for my survey. I met nationals whc 1 kin1 
are great evangelical leaders and mis·! rm 

. sionaries who still have high and hon· I fhi!1 

ored-and essential-place in thf ' rilie> 

economy of South American Method· I wnf1 

ism. I came home weary from much i Lie! 
flying, looking, thinking, and compar- 1 rfim, 

ing, but completely convinced that · thli 

here is a church, grown from a mission, \ l1n5 

which does, for the most part; meet ! ro1c 

the basic requirements of my mission· 1' 1ifo 
ary philosophy, and which has a fu. fuel 

ture beyond all human calculation in '.~ow 
the life of great nations beneath the 1irti 

Southern Cross. m 
Let me draw, first, in broad outline, . lion 

my portrait of this mission and its re· ! ~' 
su1ting church as they exist today. In ~ lilil 
later articles, I shall discuss, in greater ! .\m, 

detail, features of the portrait, such as : hnt 
schools, churches, missionaries, nation· I cii11 

als, women's societies, social service : tjtl 
centers and movements. ~o·,1 

111is is a portrait which shows ma~ 1tirr 

turing and maturity. Methodist mis- s10 

sions have been in South America for "1~ 

a long time. Indeed, the earliest mis- \ect 

sionaries-one to Rio de Janeiro and 
one to Buenos Aires-went out in m~ 
1836, one hundred fourteen years ago. ;ri1 
To be sure, the work in both Brazil 'I ~al 
and the Argentine met difficulties and i oil 
suffered eclipse in the eighteen forties, l ;di 
but indomitable missionary spirit re- \lie 
vived and re-established it, in face of ·~'.ur 

r 
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d :ry obstac1e. By 1867, despite per-
[E ution and myriad problems, a per
i• nent hold had been gained and 
: ~ rk among the Spanish-speaking peo· 
; I : was off to a real start. La tcr, under 
:1: r..Icthodist Episcopal Church, 
i·, 1 
· i ~ c1lh, t 1c mission to Portuguese-
·,~ :aking Brazil was renewed and 
• 1 ~ ~ngthened, with such results as show 
,. ~ lay in wide and steady and in dig
:: ~ Jus growth in every phase of its 

I . • • ·; w1lles. 
: i (i'urther, this is a portrayal of Meth
.~ ist urity in ideals and practice and 
~ ~ndship over a far-reaching con
~ ent. In spite of distance (a really 
:! ions factor in earlier decades); in 
~ te of language differences between 
i ~ Portuguese of Brazil and the Span

:) spoken in the rest of South Amer
j ; in spite of the fact that the work 

. ~ ~arricd on under seven different gov-
4 1ments in as many countries-it is, 
·j vertheless, one. TI1is is true even 
: Jugh Brazil has, since 1930, had an 
tonomous !vlethodist church, whol
independen t of its North American 

, rent but in closest affiliation with it, 
1 tile the annual conferences in the 
: .ier countries are grouped in central 
j nferences which are int~gral parts of 
1 e General Conference of the parent 
: urch. Perhaps the main reason for 
l is surprsing unity lies in the long, 
i 1g struggle against Roman Catholic 
i ·scurantism and in the active oppo-
1 ion and persecution carried on by 
, e Roman church and, sometimes, by 
'. vernments which, in the past, were 
: tually its satellites. A common clan-
1 
i r has welded missionaries and na-
! mals into one fellowship. 
j l\foreover, the portrait is the por
: 1it of a Latin American, not a North 
! 11erican, enterprise. That is impor
'. nt, for it shows how thoroughly the 
issionaries have identified themselves 
th South American civilization and 

: >w their teaching was such as to 
: imulate independent religious action 
; 1d ·organic de,·elopment by the men 

1 1d women whom their efforts con
: :rted to vital Christianity. 
i This portrait should, really, be a 
! oving picture, for it shows an enter
, ·ise alive and on the march. In gen
. al, it seemed to me, in its theology 
1 

id in its spirit of outreaching evan
. :!ism, nearer to the North American 
' lethodism of fifty years ago than to 
n present-day church. According to 
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Dr. Ivlerle Davis, formerly director of 
research of the International Mission
ary Council, Protestantism is now 
growing in Brazil faster than in any 
country in the world. Using the Meth
odist Church as ai1 example of this 
growth, note that, from 1930 to 1947, 
the number of congregations having 
church buildings of their own in
creased from 145 to 281, while the 
total church membership more than 
doubled in that period. Furthermore, 
by scores, all over the nation, little 
groups of believers arc springing up 
right now, meeting, as in apostolic 
clays, first in some member's home, 
then in a hired room, and finally in 
their own church building, erected by 
their own sacrifice and devotion. In 
1932, 59 cents of every dollar sent for 
pastoral support came from donors in 
the United States and 41 cents from 
donors in Brazil. In 1935, 13 cents 
came from the United States and 87 
cents from the Brazilian Church. 

On two successive Sundays, I went 
to morning worship in a great city 
church in Argentina. I'll tell you more 
about it in a later article. Just now, 
I want to emphasize its evangelistic 
quality. Despite the inadequacy of my 
recognition of spoken Spanish, I felt
as once or twice years ago I had felt 
in a church at home-the authentic 
pulse and throb in the hearts of pastor 
and people bent on personal evan
gelism. "Converted, they must preach," 
were the words which kept echoing in 
my mind, out of a missionary philos
ophy which, till now, had been mostly 
academic. Here I saw theories coming 
true before my own eyes. The pastor's 
sermon was entitled "TI1e Reason for 
Our Urgency in Preaching the Gos
pel." In the bulletin appeared notice 
after notice of open-air preaching in 

· the plazas of the city and of meet
ings, weekdays and Sunday, in this 
church and in the smaller ones round 
about, pushing, pushing, pushing an 
evangelistic campaign. "A Summons to 
Thine Heart," the pastor's printed mes
sage to his people, read in part, "TI1is 
week, week of your church's special 
effort in evangelism, is a challenge to 
you as an evangelical and an emphatic 
call to your responsibility as a worker 
in the Kingdom .... Begin with your 
parents, your wife or husband, con
tinue with your children, brothers, sis
ters, friends. Do not forget your neigh-

bars and all others whose ways cross 
yours. 111ink about them, pray for 
them and bring them, yourself, to 
know Christ as Lord an<l Sa\'ior of 
their lives .... Do not conduct your· 
self as a vulgar propagandist or as one 
who brings people to fill up churches, 
without a heart aflame with holy pas
sion for the salvation of their souls 
and for that experience which shall 
make them know, today and forever, 
that the gospel is the power of salva
tion to everyone who belie,·cs." 

Essential to the picture of Method· 
ism in South America, and to the 
background and balance of it, are the 
schools. Again and again, I was re· 
minded-by outsiders-of the place 
these hold in public esteem. "You are 
staying in the best school for girls in 
this city," a travel agent told me when, 
without comment, I gave him my lo
cal address. Mere mention of the name 
of the institution was enough for taxi 
drivers and porters. "Oh yes, that's a 
fine school," theywould exclaim and 
speed me on my way, with a smile 
which I knew was meant more for 
happy recollection than for me. This 
is an educational mission, well founded 
and equipped, using the best and most 
modern methods under the friendly 
supervision of the educational minis
tries of the various countries. From pre· 
school through junior college, in theo
logical and worker-training seminaries, 
Christian education makes its impress 
on thousands of boys and girls, men 
and women. Not all, not even a major
ity. of the students, are, or will be
come Methodists. But they do go out 
into enlightened leadership in their 
communities and, whether they realize 
it or not, they are the leaven in the 
lump, .because Christ's ideals of spir
itual and intellectual freedom have 
been impressed upon them in these 
distinctively Protestant schools. 

So, every way, by its preaching, its 
teaching, its courage in face of perse
cution, Methodism has justified its 
mission to South America. And not 
only to South America. TI1e national 
ministers and the leaders-to-be which 
it has produced and is now training, 
have world-wide interests, too. TI1ey 
look out beyond their own borders, 
eager, in their turn, to bring in the 
Kingdom everywhere. This is no 111-

grown or self-centered enterprise. 

(To be continued) 
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e When you have a home, you must have a dog to "set and watch it." 

THE LONG ROAD 

PHOEBE WENT UP nm STEP OF Tim 
new place. She had just driven to it 
with her father and mother and older 
sisters and brothers from the old place. 

"Here you are," said the man who 
guided them. "Bunks, good stove, see 
them shelves? They'll hold a stack of 
stuff. You can throw your extra clothes 
over the rafters. It's a nice, snug little 
home." 

"Is this a home?'' asked Phoebe, 
looking around her. 

"Good stove!" said Phoebe's mother, 
"you call that a good stove?" 

"Just needs a lick o' blacking," said 
the strange man. "Lots of camps ain't 
got no stoves at all." He was exceed
ingly cheerful, but he seemed in a 
hurry. 

"Something tells me," said Phoebe's 
mother, "that we haven't got a thing 
on those camps that got no stoves." 
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"Is this a home?'' asked Phoebe. 
And that's t11e last thing she re

membered, since immediately after
ward someone put her on the top bunk 
and she went fast asleep. 

Phoebe was a small girl, but not so 
very young. She was eight. She was 
small because (her father told her • 
this) she didn't stay long enough in 
one place to get her roots down. 
"Makes you spindly," he said. "Once 
we get a home, and you get your roots 
down, then you'll fatten up and grow 
some." 

"\Vhen will we get a home?'' asked 
Phoebe, who naturally felt ashamed of 
being spindly. 

"\Vhen we get away from the long 
road," said the father. 

Phoebe's father talked like that. Her 
mother was impatient. 

"Don't talk to the child like that," 

- I 

she snapped. "We ain't getting away j 
from the road-nor the crops neither. I 
She'll be pulling beets along with the 
rest of us pretty soon." 

"You don't know," said Phoebe's 
father. "You can't tell. Her name's 
Phoebe, isn't it? It's a homey name." 

You can't keep off the long road if 
you are only eight-and spindly. 
You've got to go along where the fam
ily goes. Phoebe's family followed the 
crops. 

Phoebe woke to a cloud of smoke. 
She lay quietly on the bunk. Outside, 
it was raining-no work in the fields 
today. Inside, it was dry. Clothes hung 
from the rafters, unpacked. The other 
bunks were made up. It was the first 
time Phoebe could remember when 
the family had had a house to them
selves. Sometimes they had had a tent, 
but this place had a roof and walls of 
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~ od and the rain did not come in. 
•.. I 'This is our home," said Phoebe, 
S: ing up in the bunk. "We've got a 
H 11e," she said. 
j i 'Some stove!" said Phoebe's mother, 
. c ~ning the door and waving the 
~ oke out. 
I i 'I will go to school and get me a 
~ ~." said Phoebe, hopping out of bed. 
I ' I: 'Get into your clothes, and wash 
~ 1r face," said her mother. 
I / 'It's a good home," said Phoebe. 

l
" 's snug." 
/ 'I'll take you up the road to the 

,5 1001," said her mother. "It's rain
~;, and I got nothing else to do. Get 
15 melf washed good and eat some 
·11: :akfast." 
i 'School and home," said Phoebe, 
~ shing her face quite carefully. "And 
t :n we'll get ourselves a dog. You got 
t have a dog when you got a home. To 
I I l . " .~ anc watc 1 1t. 
'. Phoebe's mother said nothing. She 
j 1•cr listened when her children 
i keel like that. It is nothing unusual. 
j others get that way. It's a protec-
' i n. 
; School was fair. Other children 
~med around to stare at Phoebe. She 

I
~ .s u~ed to that. She did hate always 
1 go mto one-B, but you cannot keep 
j ing on in classes when you keep 

IJ ing on the long road. After this, it 
ij is going to be different. Now she had 
: rnme with wooden walls and rafters 
: hold clothes. 
: Recess came. 
! "You're new," one little girl said. 
: 1ocbe was wary. You grow to be wary 
I 1en you travel the long road. But 
1 
ter this-after this-

: "You're with those folks who come 
! for working l'vlist' Green's place," 
. id another little girl. "You go'n to 
~ 1y a couple weeks, and then you go'n 
1 go. I've seen folks like you before." 

r j Phoebe stood very tall-very tall 
: r Phoebe, that is . 

t l "You got me mixed up," she said. 
, fou got me mixed up with some
; )dy else, because we're going to stay 
; ~re right along. 'Ve got a home and 
' m looking for a dog to set in front 
: : it." 
[ All the girls looked fixedly at Phoebe. 
; hci1 a little girl skipped up and took 

1 , hoebc's arm. 
i "I know some people that has a lot 
i f dogs, and they wan ts them all to 
I ave good homes, SO maybe after School 
I 
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we could go over there and get one, 
because I'm going to be your friend." 

The rest of the school day was good. 
It makes all the difference in the world 
whether you've got a home or whether 
you live in just some old tent, and 
whether you have a friend. 

After school, Phoebe set out with 
her friend to get the dog. 

"It's just a little dog," said the 
friend, whose name was Ruth. "It 
hasn't growed much yet. That's why 
they want it-the folks that's got it
to have a good home." 

"My home's a good home," said 
Phoebe. "It rains and no water comes 
in. The stove's a sight," she added im
portantly. "I guess my father will have 
to get a new stove." 

"TI1e dog can stay behind the stove 
in the winter," said Ruth. 

"Yes," said Phoebe, "but most of 
the time, I expect, he'll want to be 
setting out front to watch." 

The clog was nice. He was brown 
and wiggly, and he licked Phoebe's 
face. She c~rried him all the way home 
in her am1s. 

'Vl1en Phoebe's an old woman, she 
will still remember the next few weeks. 
The road was no longer a road on 
which the family drove away. It was 
a road on which you walked to the 
schoolhouse and then walked back 
home. A road is lonely only if you're 
going away; .if you know you are com
ing back, that's different. 

And the dog went with Phoebe to 
school, sat on the step outside, and
oh, bliss!-was there to walk home 
with her. 

One day as Phoebe and the dog 
started homeward, Ruth came up to 
them . 

"I thought you said you were going 
to stay here," she said to Phoebe~ 

"I am," said Phoebe. · 
"Oh, you're an old make-believe," 

said Ruth. "You are going away. You 
arc, too. Mist' Green told my father 
that all you folks are going away to
morrow. Because the work is all done." 

"Not us," said Phoebe stoutly. "Not 
us. Because we got a home. Come 
along," she said to the little dog. All 
the way home she was a little bit 
afraid. "We got a home," she kept 
saying to herself. "'Ve got a good 
home. 'Vl1en it rains, no rain comes 
in at all. It's snug." 

Phoebe turned quickly to see if the 
dog was coming. He was. Somehow 
that made her feel better. But for the 
first time since she had been there, 
the road seemed lonely . 

Then she turned the bend. There 
stood her home. The old truck stood 
drawn up at the side of the house. 
Phoebe's mother was piling things into 
it just like always-just like before 
they had a home. 

"Here!" called Phoebe sharply. 
"vVhat you doing?" 

"Hurry up," said her mother, not 
listening. "Get your things down from 
the rafters. We want to get started be
fore dark." 

"But where we going?" asked 
Phoebe. 

"You didn't think we'd stay here 
after the crop was done, did you?" 

Phoebe sat down on the step. But 
the dog started to move. There was 
too much hustle for him. He was go
ing away. He was going somewhere he 
could sit on a fro11t step and watch in 
peace. 

"Puppee," called Phoebe. "Puppee, 
where you going?" 

"Let him go," said Phoebe's father. 
"Pups that age need good homes-not 
roaming up and clown the long roads. 
He's going back to where he came 
from. He'll be better off." 

Phoebe sat still on the step. Her 
father stopped to look at her. 

"She looks spindlier than ever," he 
said to her mother. "The long road's 
not much better for kids than for 
pups." 

"I ain't never going to have a 
home," Phoebe said to herself. "I ain't 
neYer going to have a home except in 
my head." 

Something dropped into her lap. 
"Here's your pup," said Phoebe's fa
ther. "I guess he can take it if you 
can." 

For a moment Phoebe looked at the 
dog. It was a worried look. She looked 
just like her mother looked when she 
was ready to set out on the long road 
with her children. · 

"I'll need a string," said Phoebe, 
coming to a decision, "to tie the dog 
to the chair in the truck. In case he' cl 
like to run and find himself a home." 

Phoebe was very busy getting ready 
for the trip up the long road-almost 
as busy as her mother. 
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Wonian,'s Society ojt"
1 

Visitors Are 
Cordially Invited 

TI-IEME: 

MUSIC HALL o:i .
1 

Cleveland, Ohi~I 

'~Cliristiart F<titli' 
Tuesday, April 18-Aftenwon Session 

Theme Interpretation-Mrs. Frank G. Brooks 
Music-National College Singers 
Greetings-Bishop Hazen G. Werner 
Meditation-Dr. Harold A. Bosley 
Holy Communion 

Tuesda)', A/Jril 18-Evening Session 
Introduction of :Missionaries and Deaconesses 
Introduction of Worlcl Federation Guests and Nationals 
Address-Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam 

Wednesday, AJJril 19-Morriing Session 
iWeditation-Dr. Harold A. Bosley 
Address-Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean 
Music-National College Singers 
Address-Dr. Benjamin E. Mays 
Launching of the National Citizens' Roll Call of Methodist Women 

TF ednesd.ay, A/Jril 19-Afterrwon Session 
Section Meetings 

I 

I 
Tiishop Arthur J. ·Moore, Atlanta Area; Southeastern Jurisdiction I 

Bishop Hazen G. Werner, Ohio Area, North Central Jurisdiction l 
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, New York Area, Northeastern Jurisdiction I 
Mrs. Frank G. Brooks, President, \Voman's Division of Christian Service· I 
lHrs. Vera Micheles Dean, Director, Research Department, Foreign Policy I 

A•ociation I 

~lelhodls l Prints 

Dr. Glora l\I. 'Vysncr 
Secretary, Intcruatioual Missionary Council 

Methodist Prinl> 

l\Irs. Mildred l\lcA[ee ·Horton 
President, United Colleges in China 
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Service 
Delegates from 

Districts, Conferences 
Jurisdictions-Members 
" 'oman's Di\'ision o[ 

Christia n Sen-ice-Stall 
ll!issionaries and Deaconesses 

will be present 

°lfl1e Auditorium 

)/'pril 18-21, 1950 

jl.-0,. a World ut Revolution'' 
! 'ed11esclay, AJ1ril 19-Evening Session 

i'd usic-Bennett College Singers 
Address-Dr. Glora l\I. "\Vysner 

; Address-Mrs. Mildred McAfcc Horton 

lmrsday, A/1ril 20-Morning Session 
Meditation-Dr. Harold A. Bosley 
Section Meetings 

I hursday, AJ1ril 20-Afternoon Session 
j Informal Group Meetings with Missionaries at H01~1e and Abroad 
I 
lwrsclay, AJ1ril 20-Eve11i11g Session 

. Introduction of the Bishops 
lHusic-Scarritt College Singers 
Address-Bishop Arthur J. Moore 

: riday, AJ1ril 21-Mor11i11g Session 
I l\Ieditation-Dr. Harold A. Bosley 
i Report of Findings Committee 

:Music-Scarritt College Singers 
Commitment Service 

I 

[rs. Mildred McAfee Horton, Vice-President, Federal Council of the Churches 
I of Christ in America 
: 1r, Glora M. 'Wysner, Secretary, International Missionary Council 
· 1r. Harold A. Bosley, Dean, Duke University Divinity School 
' 1r. Benjamin E. Mays, President, Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga. 
I 

I 
: 

Methodist Prints 
Hazen G. "'crncr 

Bishop of 'the Ohio Area 
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Methodist rriuts 
l\lrs. Vera J\Iichclcs Dean 

Research Dcpa1·tmcnl 
Foreign l'olic)' Association 

Methodist Prints 

G. Uromler Oxnam 
Bishop of the New York Arca 

J\Irs. H . F. Brandt 
Chairman of the Local Committee 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Methodist Prluta 
Dr. Benjamin E. l\Iays 

President, i\lorehousc College, Atlanta, Ga. 
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WORLD 0UTL001{ 
This Month 

Tms 1s AssEl\rnLY :~"1oNTH. PERHAPS 
that does not mean a great deal to 
some of our readers, but to those who 
belong to the \Voman's Society of 
Christian Service, it means that thirty
five hundred women will come to
gether in Cleveland, Ohio, on April 
18-21, for the Third Assembly of the 

· Society. 
All over the church, pre-Assembly 

study groups are meeting now. As the 
Assembly date comes nearer, societies 
that cannot attend the Cleveland meet
ing are making plans to hold "little 
Assemblies" in their own societies. 

Let V./ ORLD OUTLOOK help you in 
those little Assemblies. 

In the first place, there is the cover 
page. It is a picture taken last year in 
China. A spray of blossom against the 
gray wall of a mission compound in 
Kunming caught the eye of l'vliss Joe 
Brown. She brought the picture to us. 
As we looked again and again at the 
picture, we felt that here was some
thing for Assembly week and the As
sembly topic "Christian Faith for a 
\Vorld in Revolution." 

A society may use this cover as a 
picture illustrating the theme. It may 
also use the picture as a beginning 
thought for an opening devotional. 
There are three devotionals for the 
little Assemblies in The Metlwdist 
~roman for March. Why not use one 
of them with WoRLD OuTLOOK cover? 

While we are speaking of pictures, 
do not overlook the pic~orial section 
on "Building the Kingdom." It is, of 
course, not the whole story of these 
Advance years in the W 0man's So
ciety of Christian Service, but it is a 
good part of it. The picture section 
can be used as a p'.:.rt of a pre-Assembly 
study, or it can be used in connection 
with Advance promotion. 

\Ve hate to suggest that vVoRLD 
OUTLOOKS can be cut up, but if you 
have two extra copies (you see how 
we get around that problem), posters 
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may be made of the pictorial section, 
and may be used as wall decorations 
for an Advance meeting. 

But do not throw away those posters. 
Keep them to use in June when the 
\i\Toman's Society of Christian Serv
ice presents the program "I Can Give 
More." Remember one of the pur
poses of that program is "to stimulate 
a great desire and determination to lift 
the level of our giving for the needs of 
humanity, thus helping to establish 
the reign of God upon the earth." 

About this time of year, WoRLD 
OuTLOOK issues a pictorial section on 
the children's missionary emphasis for 
the year. This season, we cannot do 
that. In its place, we are offering a 
children's story of a migrant family's 
child. We are anxious to hear from 
our readers how they have used this 
story. It is possible to use it in church 
school, in weekday children's meet
ings, but it is also possible to use it 
with grownups. \i\Thile the· story is 
written from a child's point of view, 
the tragedy of homelessness which the 
child faces in this story-which even 
the little dog feels-is one .of the rea
sons why churchwomen are deter
mined to see that the church shall be 
a home for this great laboring group 
in America. · 

We want to mention just one more 

article this month. 111at is Miss Flor· , 
ence Hooper's article called "The Por· j 
trait of a Mission." Miss Hooper is a 
very thoughtful analyst of the mission· I 
ary movement. Some years ago, she did 
a series for w ORLD OUTLOOK on t11e ~ 
general theme of philosophy of mis· · 
sions. Now she is giving us-for this ; 
is the first of a series-the philosophy 
in action. She is using Latin America 
as the background of the portrait. The 
article is especially helpful for those 
who are studying world missions as a 
part of the Assembly theme: "Chris· 
tian Faith for a World in Revolution." 
This article should be kept as the be· 
ginning of a bibliography on Latin 
America (the study on Latin America 
is only a year away) . It is provocative 
enough to be the basis for a church· 
night discussion. We can think of sev· 
eral statements which the author 
makes which might be underlined for 
questions · and answers. It is also a 
good article to pass on to the young 
person who is interested in mission 
work. 

\Ve say again, as we did last month, 
that we want to know if this page helps 
you, and what the page can do fur· 
ther. Write to us at our editorial of· 
fices at 150 Fifth Ave., New York 11, 
N.Y. 

THE ASSEMBLY BULLETIN 

to be issued in one volume at the close of the Assembiy 

l\frs. E. LeRoy Stiffler 
420 Plum St., Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

Enclosed please find twenty.five cents ($0.25) for whicl1 please send me The As· 
sembly Bulletin. 

Name 

City ______________ ;__ ______ Zone __ _ 

R. F. D. --------------State------~-
The lJulletin will be mailed at the earliest possible elate following 

the close of the Assembly 
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, I' i t at.OWTH IN PRAYER, by Constance 
i 

1
c :rett. The MacMillan Co., New York. 
'ii' 10. 1950. 

; I i ~here has been no time in modern times 
. 10 :n men and women have sought as earnest· 
1 !V 1s now for help in prayer-that is, help in 
! lg :ing the knowledge of how to pray. l\fos 
! I~ :rett's book seems to have been written 
· R h these seekers in mind. She discusses the 
' 1! paration of one's self for prayer, the use 

cl formal or prepared prayers. Particularly 
-i ful are the examples of prayer, old prayers 
!I ed through the ages, prayers of her own, 

1 
\'ers of the modern man. :v onLD OUTLOOK particularly recommends 

l; book as a supplement to Mrs. Maud 
l hite Hardie's 'Ve Seek Him Together. 
] s. Hardie's book forms the basis of the 
~ :itual life study for the 'Woman's Society 
c Christian Service for 1950-51. 
I 

I ! ~ET'S READ THE IlIIlLE, by Kenneth 
i nton. The J\Iacl\Iillan Co., New York. 
! 00. 1950. 
! 
! Jne of the most persistent emphases com
: : from the great ecumenical meetings of 

: church is that to evangelize the world 
today, we must be steeped in the Bible. 
cl that must be just as true of the lay

. . n, we are told, as of the missionary or 
: rgyman. The fact is that many laymen 
i not have the art of reading the Bible for 
' :er joy in the reading. 
, Kenneth Clinton, a clergyman of the First 
i mgregational Church at 'Vakeficld, Massa· 
'· usetts, suggests ways to achieve this art of 
1ding. The book is a first book-and it has 
~ freshness of a first book. The author's 
apter called "Beauty Spots" is exceptionally 
eful for reading aloud. The book would be 

: fine gift for a missionary who must intro
: ·ce the Bible to new converts. 

i 
' EARLY AMERICAN l\lETHODISi\I, 
: >lume I: Missionary Motivation and Ex
' msion. By "'ade Crawford Barclay. lloard 
! Missions and Church Extension o( The 
', ethodist Church, 150 Fifth Ave., New York 
.ty. $3.50. 1949. 

i 

I It is not often that the Board of Mis-
, Jns and Church Extension decides to pub
: '11 a book. Its decision in the case of Early 
' merican :rvlethodism was well taken. The 
i .story of those early day;-1769-lSH, told 
i 
' •PRIL 1950 

I 

in volume one, is the story of a church 
which sprang from the missionary spirit and 
which kept an expanding missionary program 
as its central purpose even in the days before 
missionary societies and boards were estab
lished. 

Dr. Barclay is a good historian. (For a 
sidelight on Dr. Barclay see the article 
called '\lade Crawford Barclay, Historian in 
this issue.) He presents the historical facts 
through diaries, letters, old conference rec
ords. Forgotten and half-forgo tte1i enterprises 
come to light and in some cases receive recog-
11ition they should ha\'e had long before. 
The story of- the labor of the early church 
leaders is almost incredible in its harshness 
as they sought to bring a continent under the 
guidance of the Spirit. 

Freedman Garrettson, one of those sent 
to bring the gospel to what we now know 
as No1·a Scotia, writes: 

"I traversed the mountains and valleys, 
frequently on foot, with my knapsack on my 
back, guided by Indian paths in the wilder
ness, when it was not expedient to take a 
horse; and I had often to wade through 
morasses half a leg deep in mud and water; 
frequently satisfying my hunger with a piece 
of bread and pork from my knapsack, quench
ing my thirst from a brook, and resting my 
weary limbs on the leaves of the trees. Thanks 
be to God; he compensated me for all my 
toil, for many precious ·souls were awakened 
and con\'erted to God ." 

It is interesting to read that Methodism's 
first foreign language mission in this country 
was to the French. It was not very successful, 
Dr. Barclay reports. since "among French
speaking people in general there was a prej
udice against the l\lethodists." One mission
ary became so fluent in the French language 
that great things were expected of him; but 
according' to the records "he bolted into the 
Protestant Episcopal Church." 

There is hardly a page in the volume that 
does not tell of some story of early beginnings. 

The Female Missionary Society of New 
York, for instance, is the oldest woman's 
missionary society of any denomination in 
America. It took care, for the most part, of 
the support of the first "female missionary," 
Ann 'Vilkins, who served in Liberia. 

The first woman's home missionary so
ciety did not, as is often stated, organize to 
con\'ert the Indians, but was organized to 
send a field missionary to the German immi-
grants. 

Volume one ends as the missionary move
ment is becoming an organized movement 
with a definite program . It ends also as the 
church divides under the strain of national 
tensions. 

Dr. James R. Joy, librarian of the Meth
odist Historical Library, says: "This is no 
'drum and trumpet' history. Its heroes arc 
not 'the big brass' but the rank and file of 
the light c.11·alry, men of no academic de· 
grees-and with no title but 'Methodist 
preacher.' The work is a genuine and valuable 
contribution to the history, not only of mis· 
sions but of l\lethodisrn as a ll'hole-one of 
the most pervasi1·e and powerful forces m 
the develop111c11t of the American people.'' 

EDUCATION IN ARAB COUNTRIES 
OF THE NEAR EAST, by Roderic D. Mat
thews and l\latta Akrowi. American Council 
on Education, Washington, D. C. 576 pages. 
1950. $6.00. 

Education in Arab Countries is not e1·ery
one's book. It is full of tables. It takes up 
in some detail the educational opportunities 
and standards in Egypt, Iraq, Palestine, Trans
jordan, Syria and Lebanon . It has a special 
significance for the missionary reader, how
ever. One is that it is an excellent source 
book for the mission study theme on the 
l\Iosk:m ll'orld for this coming year. Another 
is that the Arab 11·orld is becoming increas
ingly important fur the shaping of the future 
pattern of the Christian 11·orld. 

In a \'cry discerning l"oreword, Dr. George 
F. Zook. the president of the American Coun
cil of Education. says: " ... the kind of 
education tlwt' is being offered to the youth 
of the Arab world today suggests the kind 
of world they will have tomorroll'. 'Vhat 
the leaders of the 1\rab countries think, what 
they aspire to , especially as expressed in their 
laws and regulations governing education, 
throws a searching light upon the future we 
may expect." 

Status of \\'omen committees will find 
this book a rewarding source for assembling 
facts on the status of education for women 
in Arab lands. 

THE CHURCH AND THE LAND, by 
Ralph A. Felton, Dl'ew Theological Semi
nary, l\la<lison, N. J. 25¢ (5 for $1.00). 

The Church an<l the Land is, properly 
speaking, a pamphlet rather than a book. 
It presents a study of the relation of the 
church to the land; a study which has far 
more meat than many books, however. There 
are simple explanations of the technical side 
of soil conservation, kinds of land, incomes 
on the farm. and the standard of living. 
These are related to the social questions that 
arc native to rural life. Tensions between fom1 
and town, tenants and owners, Negroes and 
whites, all l1ave their relations to how the 
soil is cared for and the care has a relation 
to the church 's ministry to the countryside. 

This little booklet would be an excellent 
supplement to Mark Rich's missionary Edu
cation text for the year 1950-51. The title 
of that text is Rural Prospect. 'Vhether it is 
used in connection with the missionary theme 
or not, The Clrnrcl1 and the Land is a fasci· 
nating study of the farm people of America. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

H)•11m Carillon 
Is Gift of Am vets 

&'- AT A RECENT CEREJ\Io:NY IN AR

lington National Cemetery, Arlington, 
Va., President Harry S. Truman ac
cepted on behalf of the American peo
ple a carillon memorial in honor of 
the American war dead of \Vorld \Var 
II. T11e memorial , known as "The Na
tional Evening Hymn Memorial Caril
lon," is the gift of the American Vet
erans of \Vor1d \Var II. Plans call for 
the playing of hymns of a11 faiths each 
day at 5 P.M. 

T11e memorial carillon comists of 
two great carillons of eighty-six bells. 
First, it contains the English type of 
carillonic be11s. These consist of twen
ty-five tones, two chromatic octaves, 
ranging from G below middle C to 
second G above middle C. T11en, in 
addition, it contains the Flemish type 
carillonic bells, consisting of five 
chromatic octaves, a scale commensu
rate with the manual of a pipe organ. 

The English type carillonic bell 
tones are more familiar in America, 
for this was the first type of bell to be 
imported to this country. It is used 
for simple hymn tune, folk song, and 
patriotic music. Automatic playing is 
confined to these bells. 

"Who's fVho 
in Methodism" 

>> (( 

V" A. N. M ARQUIS COMPANY, PUBLISH

ers of the famous "\Vho's \Vho in 
America" biographical reference works, 
will soon publish a companion volume 
called "\Vho's \Vho in Methodism." 
It will contain sketches of 50,000 liv
ing Methodists from every part of 
the world. 

The work is sponsored and edited 
by the Association of Methodist His
torical Societies (U.S.A.) and the In
ternational Methodist Historical So
ciety, which determine conditions of 
admission and select all names for the 
work. 

111e directing committee is com
posed of Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, chair-
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)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

• • 
MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

FHOM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Wide "\Ynrlcl Pl lCl fos. Im ·, , 

• President Truman s/1eaks at Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia ac-
1 

;; 

ce/1ting a carillon memorial to the war dead from the American Veterans OJ 
1 

( 

rVorld War II. Seated behind the President is Harold Russell (left), Nationai . 
Commander of the Amvets, and Norwegian Ambassador J1'ilhelm Muntlze D1 11 

Jliorgenstierne. Seated at the bell console is Professor Arthur L. Bigelow, bell- 1 

master of Princeton University, Pri11ceton, N . ] . 

man; Dr. Elmer T. Clark, executive 
secretary; Dr. T. A. Stafford, and Rev. 
Clinton T. Howell. 

"\Vho's \Vho in Methodism" is not 
a book of "notables," Bishop Holt has 
pointed out, but a directory of the liv
ing leaders of Methodist Churches 
throughout the world. No obligations 
of any kind are attached to th~ inclu
sion· of biographical sketches. 

"This is the greatest project of its 
kind ever attempted in the religious 
world," said Bishop Holt. "It is not a 
'vanity book,' containing the sketches 
of those who want to be included. 
Every person selected will be included 
in the volume, but only the names and · 
addresses will be published when in
dividuals decline to co-operate by fur-

nishing information from which suit· 
able sketches can be prepared: . 

"\V c have already selected around i I 
50,000 persons and have asked the · 
publishers to send invitations and in· 
formation blanks to them. Our fifty , 
correspondents throughout the world '. 
are making other nominations. · The : 
committee requests those who receive , 
the blanks to fi11 them out and return \ 
them immediately, thiJs co-operating · 
in one of the largest religious publica· 
tion ventures of modern times. The 
reference work is controlled entirely 
by the official historical societies, and 
is a. non-profit undertaking. 

"The only obstacles thus far en· 
countered have been the feeling on 
the part of some persons that they do 
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Ji t belong in such a book, that some 
1 mcial obligation may be entailed, 
8 J the failure of some people to pro
• c the information asked for." 

>> << 
: ~ylor Mission 
;,: ds at Vatican 

I 

;:; "PERSONAL CONSIDERATIONS OF A 

~ 11pelling nature" led to the resigna-
~..; n on January 18 of :Myron C. Tay
, ~ , former chairman of the board of 
. : 1ited States Steel, as personal rep-
~ cntati\·e of the President of the 
·; 1ited States to the Pope. The ac
·! Jtance of the resignation by Presi
·i nt Truman was without any indica-

n concerning the future of presi
ntial relations with the Vatican. 
For ten years Protestant churchmen 
d the Protestant press had insisted 

I on the withdrawal of the Taylor 
1 ssion. An insistent demand made by 

influential group of church leaders 
June, 1946, won the promise of the 

, csident that it would end "not this 
ar, probably not next year, but at 
me time or other; in fact, onlv when 
ace reigns over the whole world." 
The mission, unique in American 
plomacy, was established by Presi
nt Franklin D. Roosevelt at Christ
as in 1939. :rvir. Taylor has served 
th the rank o.f ambassador, although 

· med as a personal representative of 
,: e President. The unusual mission 
Ir td as its express purpose co-operation 

'.:·.r·• th the Vatican in efforts for peace. 
The most recent of the protests 
ainst the Taylor mission was made 

[ connection with the stoning of 

1 hurch of Christ evangelists and other 
1f , terference with Protestant workers 
:,. ; Italy earlier in January. 

! I )) (( 

I ! 
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• • L. Archer Elected 
, ; 'alaya-Burma Bishof1 

t> T1rn REV. RAYMOND 

L. Archer, Ph.D., of 
New York City, was 
elected a bishop of 
The M e th o d i s t 
Church by the newly 
organized Southeast
ern Asia Central Cori-

Methodist rrlnts 
i O)"mond L. Archer ference meeting i n 
! Singapore, Malay Pen
! isula, on February l. Dr. Archer was 
i 11 associate secretary of the Division of 
1 'oreign Missions of the Board of Mis-
:ons and Church Extension at the 

: ime of his election. Previously he had 
! ·een a missionary in Java, Sumatra, 
; ncl l\falaya for thirty years. 
1 ~PRIL 1950 

Dr. Archer, who was in Singapore at 
the time of his election, helped or
ganize the new central conference 
which covers all Methodist work in 
the new Republic of Indonesia, includ
ing annual conferences and missions 
in Sumatra and near-by islands; also 
the l\Iethodist work in Sarawak on 
~orneo, in the Malay Peninsula, and 
m the Commonwealth of Bunna. 
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, of Atlanta, 
Ga., presided over the new central 
conference. 

Dr. Archer first went to the island 
world of the Pacific in 1911. His first 
service there with The Methodist 
Church was in pastoral and education
al work in Buietenzorg, Java; later he 
was superintendent of the Java Dis
trict of the Church, and stiU later 
transferred to the near-by island of 
Sumatra, where he was the mission 
treasurer and superintendent of the 
North Sumatra Mission. 

From 1933 to I942 he was on the 
Malay Peninsula, first as pastor of 
Wesley Church in Singapore, superin
tendent of Singapore District, mission 
treasurer, a_ncl then superintendent of 
the entire mission. He was also a chap
lain of British troops stationed in 
Singapore and vicinity. He is the au
thor of Molrnmmedan Mysticism in 
Sumatra, published by the Malayan 
British Royal Asiatic Society, and a 
contributor to a number of magazines. 
He was a delegate from the Malaya 
Annual Conference to the General 
Conference of 1936, and to the Unit
ing Conference of The Methodist 
Church in 1939. 

Dr. and Mrs. Archer were in Singa
pore when the Japanese began their 
attack on the northern part of the 
Malay Peninsula. 'Vi th the late Bishop 
Edwin F. Lee he succeeded in gather
ing into the city most of the l\ileth
odist missionaries from more than a 
score of Malay mission centers, and 
when the war drew close "to the city 
and the British authorities ad,·ised 
their withdrawal, they managed to take 
passage together for Java. Later they 
went by boat from Java to Australia 
and then to the United States. 

On his return to the United States, 
Dr. Archer was elected to the staff of 
the Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension, with oversight of missionary 
work in Malaya, and also in central 
Africa. In 1947-48 he visited an the 
fields where The Methodist Church 
has work in Malaya, and also Mozam
bique, Angola, the Belgian Congo, 
Rhodesia, and Algeria in Africa. 

Dr. Archer was born in Adonis, 
Tyler County, \V. Va., and received 
his education at \Vashington and Jef
ferson Conege, \Vashington, Pa., the 
University of Pittsburgh, Drew Theo
logical Seminary, Madison, N. J., and 
Hartford Theological Seminary. He 
has also studied in Frankfurt, Ger
many. He was a pastor in the Pitts
burgh Conference before going to the 
mission field. 

His new episcopal residence wiU be 
in Singapore . 

H)•derabad Co11fere11cc, India, 
Now Has 81,500 Christia11s 

9 REV. DAVID A. SEAJ\IONDS, MISSION

ary in Bidar, Deccan, India, reported 
that last year 7,000 new Christians 
were baptized in the Hyderabad Con
ference. He stated that in 1947 this 
conference had 65,000 Christians and 
that by the beginning of 1950 there 
were 81,500. 

In a recent letter he wrote, "On nw 
own Bidar District 1949 was the great
est year of advance in its historv. "'e 
baptized 3,470 new Christians·. And 
the end is not yet, for one district su
perintendent alone told of a waiting 
list of 1,500 candidates whom he sim
ply could not baptize because he was 
unable to furnish them with enough 
pastor-teachers. Again the reports 
brought out that it was largely an 
army of Spirit-filled laymen who were 
responsible for this great growth. In 
the Bidar District we have been hold
ing Lay-Leader's Institutes for the 
past few years, and now ·we have about 
thirty wen-trained laymen who are able 
to lead the worship services and care 
for their flocks. Of this number there 
are a dozen or more who are giving 
about half of their time to Christ's 
seffice by running regular night schools 
where they teach people to read and 
write, as well as instructing them in 
the Christian faith. It is only because 
of these laymen that we are able to 
continue advancing in Bidar District. 
By the way, all this only continues to 
make this area the fastest growing 
Christian area in all India. 

"An our educational and medical 
institutions also show phenomenal in
creases both in numbers and in new 
buildings and in local support," Mr. 
Seamonds wrote. "The schools in 
Bidar, Vikarabad, and the new \'OCa
tional school at Ekeli are especially 
crowded with hundreds of new Chris
tian boys and girls." 
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THESE LAYMEN WITNESS 
Some of the great spiritual insights of the ages have 
come from laymen ancl laywomen. The Upper Roon1 
for May-June is an all-lay number. The devotional 
messages for these months are written by lay persons 
who have learned to get daily help and inspiration 
through Bible reading, prayer and meditation. Here 
arc engineers, and housewives, merchants and edu
cators, congress1nen, doctors, labor leaders, lawyers, 
and others who will lead millions of people in daily 

devotions. Join the ever-growing circle of in
_______ ... 1\ dividuals and families who find inspiration 
, ·~ for daily living in THE UPPER ROOM. 

) , 
A subscription to THE UPPER ROOM is a gift of love. 
Its cost is only 50c per year. Send your list now. In-
clude yourself, your friends, your loved ones. 

Single copies, lOc each. Consignment orders to in
dividuals or churches, 5c each in lots of ten or more. 

THE UPPER ROOl\1 
The World's Most Widely Used Devotional Guide 
1908 Grand Avenue Nashville 4, Tenn. 

FROM DEATH TO LIFE 

Ar fnsttr 
Out of sorrow, joy ••• despair, hope ••• from 

death to life! Such is the miracle of Easter. Such 

is the experience of this little child. 

Your gifts brought Easter's miracle into the heart 

and body of this small girl. Your Christian concern took her, an outcast, and 

put her in a place where modern drugs could heal, and loving care wipe out 

her fear and make her smile. 

She is more fortunate than most victims of ~eprosy. Many, many others go 

neglected and uncomforted. They are the unloved and lonely ones who need 

your Easter gift to help bring them fmm death to life! Your gift of eight 

pennies a day-thirty dollars for one year-will bring a year's food, shelter, 

medical care and Christian love to some other child who suffers from leprosy. 

Help lead a little child out of the tomb to victory! Your gift is needed. 

--------------------------- SEND IT TODAY ---- ---------

American Leprosy Missions, Inc. 
(Ap. 39) 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 

I enclose an Easter gift of ---- for the care of a victim of leprosy. 

Name 

Street and No. ------------------~-----

Town, Zone and State ----------------------

I 
I 

' I 
I _______________________ J 
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Scripture Program Budget 
To/Js 3 Million D~llars 

I 

v> A BUDGET OF $3,146,000 FOR TI :1 

1950 Scripture program of the Ame \j 
can Bible Society was approved 1 1 

the Advisory Council of the Societ 
which met at the Bible House, Ne , 
York City, recently. 

This was the 31st annual meetir 
in which the Council has convenE 
with the officers of the Society. Ti 1 

Council consists of executives, lea1 j: 
ing pastors and editors of fifty d ,' 
nominations who recognize the Bib: 1

1

,

1 
Society as their official source c 
Scripture supply. The budget figm I 
shows an increase of more than $800 I · 
000 over the 1949 budget of $2,286,50(; ;, 
The major part of the increase is bein 1 

sought, according to Frank H. Mam' · 
general secretary of the America 
Bible Society, to meet unprecedente 
opportunity of supplying Scriptun 
to f apan and to aid the Bible Societie 
in Europe in their postwar rehabilit:c 
tion work. 

)) (( 

Dr. Ryang Heads 
Korean Red Cross 

$'> A FORMER BISHOP OF THE KOREA? 

Methodist Church, Dr. J. S. Ryang 
of Seoul, has been elected presiden 
of the Red Cross of Korea. 

TI1e church constitution in Kore; 
limits the term of each of its bishop: . 
to eight years, a period which Dr : 
Ryang has served. He was also the 
first bishop of his church. I 

The 70-year-old leader is a graduat( 
1 

of Vanderbilt University, Nashville; ' 
Tenn. 

)) (( 
i 
I Semm/J01·e Honored I 

Early 1"Hissionary l 
$'> THE MUNICIPALITY OF SERAMPORE; ' 

India, paid tribute to the late Dr. Wil· l 
liam Carey, Baptist missionary and ; 
oriental scholar, recently by holding : 
a public meeting in Serampore Town 
Hall to commemorate the 150th an
niversary of the missionary's arrival in 
that city. 

Dr. Carey was born at Paulersbury, 
in England, in 1761. He began life as 
a cobbler but was later received into 
the Baptist Church, becoming a pastor 
in 1785.. The Baptist Missionary So· 
ciety was founded at Kettering in 1792 , 
and the following year Carey sailed 
with his family for India. After hav
ing spent some time in Calcutta, 
Nadia, and other parts of British In· : 
dia. he arrived in Serampore, then 
under Danish rule, when his true mis· ' 
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0perates with a simple, 
i~i silent kerosene burner 
:q • Keeps food fresh 

• Preserves medicine and vaccines D I 
tl I 

• 1 • Has no motor to wear 

1

1 ! • Operates at low cost 
Ii i 
. , i For years modern Servel Kerosene Re-
ill1 I frigerators have been serving mission-
! ! aries in remote areas throughout the 

I
. i world. Its freezing system operates with

' out using moving parts. There's no ma
! i chinery to wear or break down. That's 
I : why Servel lasts longer ... gives years of 
) j' dependable, worry-free refrigeration. 

Ei 1 Servel makes plenty of ice cubes. And 
ii ! it's easily adapted for either household or 
1

1' medical use. For prices and descriptive 
" folders, contact your mission board in 
~ . the United States . 
.d 

~ 1 
KEROSENE RANGES ••• 
With the modern features 
of current gas and electric 
ranges. Three top burners 
for cooking • • • two for 
baking. (Length, 45 Y, ". 
Height: 40". Width: 23",) 
Distributed exclusively by 
Servel. 

Servel, Inc., 20 Pine St., New York 5, N. Y.' 

' •PRIL 19 0 
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sionary work may be said to have be
gun. 

He was the founder of the Seram
pore College and was also responsible 
for translating the Bible into Bengali 
and several other Indian languages. 

In 1817 Dr. Carey founded the news
paper TI1e Friend of India. Fifty-eight 
years later this newspaper was merged 
with The Statesman, which is today 
one of India's leading journals. 

At the recent commemoration serv
ice :Mr. K. Goswami, chairman of the 
Serampore Municipality, announced 
that it had been decided to rename 
Strand Road, Serampore, which passes 
in front of the Serampore College, as 
\Villiam Carey Road. This is probably 
the first road in India to be named 
after a non-Indian since the country 
became independent. 

Two suggestions for the commemo
ration of vVilliam Carey's services to 
the aclvancemen t of oriental studies 
were made by Dr. Kalidas Nag, one of 
the speakers. He suggested that the 
Central and Provincial Governments 
be approached to set up a Carey Pro
fessorship in Oriental Studies at Cal
cutta Uniyersity, and that an exhibi
tion of the various papers, books, and 
documents printed by Carey at the 
printing press founded by him be ex
hibited simultaneously in Calcutta and 
Serampore. 

FLORIDA PRQMOTES 
WORLD OUTLOOK 

Dr. John Branscomb, Pastor of 
the First l\Iethodist Church, at Or
lando, Florida, and Missionary 
Secretary of the Florida Confer
ence, has led a state·wide campaign 
to place WORLD OUTLOOK in 
the homes of Methodist people. 

The movement was sponsored by 
Bishop Roy H. Short, and by the 
pastors, who ac~opted the campaign 
as a project in connection with 
their annual Pastor's School. 

The goal was an increase of one
thirtl in WORLD OUTLOOK sub· 
scriptions. Dr. Branscomb's own 
church, however, more than doubled 
the number of subscriptions. The 
pastor sent in 71• new subscrip
tions in addition to the already 
large list. 

Methodists to Sf1onsor 
New Film, on Creation 

V" Tim RADIO AND FILI\I COMMISSION 

of The Methodist Church will spon
sor as its first completed production an 
all-color sound film, "Our Changing 

Thousands 
upon thousands of people are 

discussing and praising 
O:i:jord' s great neiv classic 

IN OUR IMAGE 
Endorsed by noted leaders . . . eagerly 
welcomed by Christians of all creeds, this 
masterpiece of Old Testament character 
portrayal breathes vivid life into the very 
roots of our faith. Guy Rowe's 32 heroic 
full-color portraits illuminate Houston 
Harte's wise choice of King James text. 
Secure JN OUR IMAGE at your bookstore 
Buckram, gold stamped, $10.00. De luxe 
French Morocco, $25.00. 

_OX_F_O_R_D_~ 

~Me~ ?MU!, 1d 
WITH THE NEW 
SPENCER "MC" DELINEASCOPE 

Add the magnetic realism ol color 
proj cction-snd religious classes, 
church gatherings, or sermons wiH 
leave lasting impressions. The versatile 
new MC Dclincascope is an ideal 
church projector. It shows color slides 
and single or double frame slidcfilm 
-interchangeably. It loads instantly, 
operates simply, remains cool enough 
to touch, offers choice of three 
objectives and bas brilliance enough 
for church halls. Choose the new 
MC Delineascope with full confidence 
in its fine optical and mech11nical 
qu:Jlities. It is manufactured by one 
of America's oldest makers of 
Scientific Instruments. For literature 
or the name of your nearest 
distributor, write Dept. C-146 

American fl Optical 
<.:OMPANY 

Sc.:ientilic Instrument Division 
Burf:alo \5, New York 
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Are You Reading? 
-~~~ 

1'1Ie Way To POWER 
and POISE 

by E. STANLEY JONES 

Here is your key to truly creative power and poise-tested, 
step-by-step guidance to spiritual and physical well-being. 

The Way to Power and Poisc--52 weeks of daily readings-brings release from 
inner tension, worry, and frustration. It unlocks a new creative power-God-sent 
and God-centered power that can make life over and strengthen and sustain the 
human spirit in all adversity. Here is the secret of triumphant living for every 
man and woman today--a scripture reference, a brief meditation, a prayer, and 
a positive spiritual affirmation for every day in the year. 

Onlv E. Stanley Jones could have written this book for 
you. Here is the staunch Christian faith, the spiritual in
sight, the warm human understanding that have brought 
strength and comfort to millions throughout the world. 

384 PAGES • POCKET SIZE • Just $125 

••. And Published by Abingdon-Cokesbury 
Please order from House serving you 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Vacation Bible School Materials ~ 
THAT BRING STUDENTS EAGERLY-REGULARLY 

T
he lesson materials for the 1950 Concordia 

V.B.S. Series are based on the theme, "Jesus, 

Our Lord and Savior". They have grown out 

of successful past experience, and are now 

even further improved. The lessons are inter· 

esting and attention-compelling; and are 

arranged so that the children of every age 

group study the same subject at the same 

time. This permits one teache'r to handle sev· 

era( departments, where desired. Each work

book provides materials for a 3-week session. 

The Concordia V.B.S. Material is complete -

including Handicraft, Registration-Attendance 

Cards, Certificates of Recognition, Daily 

Reports, Posters, Banners, Dodgers, Buttons, 

Gifts, and Awards. 
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Write today for 
complete 1950 Concordia 

V.B.S. Catalog. 

Concordia 
Publishing 

House 
3558N S. Jefferson Ave. 
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World." Produced by John Ott P 
tures, Inc., Winnetka, Ill., the fi 
depicts the creation of the earth a: 
life upon it. Rel 

Bishop Donald Harvey Tippett, iAsiati 

San Francisco, chairman of the Rae I mere 
and Film Commission, and John Na \u~1I 

·Ott, Jr., head of the motion pictu jinen 

company, rece,ntly completed arran€ i3n:i; 
men ts for sponsorship of the new fil 1 oier 
by the commission. Its premiere sllO' ! focili 

ing took place in Winnetka. : ini i 
Mr. Ott' s process of time lapse co]. i be s 

photography shows Hie growth , i Ch111 

plants, flowers, and animal life. Tl 

)) << 
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Y" Mrss RuTH ANDERSON, PRINCIPA "!· • jJO 
of Colegio Americana, an institutio 1 11 

of the ~Toman's Division of Christia 1

1

· i ~H 
Service in Porto Alegre, Brazil, die. 1 ~ 
suddenly of cerebral hemorrhage o \ 1 

December 15, 1949, during the. hour cl 
the school's commencement exercise: :JJli/10 

She was fifty-one years old.· Miss Ar ~ies: 
derson was graduated from \iV est Tei ~ Bt' 
as State Teachers College in l 92l ~SI 
Commissioned a missionary of th JBae 
\iVoman's Missionary Council of th J:nu: 

Porto Alegre 
Princi/ml Dies 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South .~teu1 
in 1930, she sailed that same year fo Jcar· 
Brazil and served continuously a ,liearl 

Colegio Americana, with the excep 1orc 
tion of a brief term of sen1ice at Ben )ng1 
nett College, Rio de Janeiro, 1938-40 • ~ 
Miss Anderson's home was in \Veil .~let 
ington, Texas. In 1930 she received ar ~re1 
M.A. from Scarritt College. ,for 

\'bi111 

)) (( \~, 
111ethodists Urge Congress 'Are 
to Distribute Surplus Food Iii 
Y" T1m FOLLOWING RESOLUTION, ADOPT- "\~1 
eel by the Board of Missions and ' 1~~ 
Church Extension of The Methodist: tei 
Church, has been forwarded to Con- i~01 

gress and the State Department. It ~ 
reads in part: "Resolved, that the . ! 1 

Board ... records the conviction that : \~ 
the existence of enormous surpluses of · • 1 

unneeded food held by the United (O lli 
States Government, in the face of ~: 
widespread hunger of millions in many 1 

lands, is 111orally indefensible, and fr 
urges that immediate and appropriate . h. 

steps be taken by Congress to make : I 
available as much as possible of this . c 
food to areas of need overseas." A [ t1 

similar resolution has been adopted i ! 
by the Foreign Missions Conference i !: 
of North America. 1 

WORLD OUTLOOK I: 
I 

.---. ....................... ----------------~l 
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n-U-S_E_· D_C_L_O_T_H_I_N_G_S_T_I_L_L_-=-

•. · NEEDED 

ti I Reports from European and 
, i ~siati~ c~nmtries indica~e that 
'.! I here 1s s11~l a great 1~ecd lor good 
\; ! 1sed clothmg. Clotlung for both 
;l i ncn and women and children of 
:J : 111 ages is acceptable. 
:~ 1· The l\Icthoclist Committee for 
r : )verseas Relief docs not have 

l 'acilitics for handling used cloth
ng and requests that all such gifts 
JC sent to the nearest center of 
::;Jrnrch " 7 orld Service. 

The addresses of these centers 
. 1rc: 
!l Eleventh Street, San Francisco 3, 

Calif. 
~cw " 7indsor, l\Id. 
>GS First Avenue, South, Seattle 4, 

"
7ash. 

HO S. Elm Street, '\7ebster Groves 
19, l\Io. 

~1,1 East 21st Street, New York 10, 
N. Y. , 

ho/1 ]. C. Broomfield 
~s in Ohio 

B1snoP Jmrn CALVIN BRoor-rFIELD, 
St. Louis, l\fo., retired episcopal 

der of The Methodist Church, died 
mary 8 in Ohio Valley Hospital, 
:ubenviJle, Ohio. The seventy-seven
ir-old churchman had suffered a 
ut attack five days before in near-by 
ronto, Ohio, where he was conduct
: union \Veek of Prayer services. 
'\n outstanding figure in the former 
~thodist Protestant Church and 
:sident of its General Conference 

nine years, he was one of two 
hops elected by delegates from that 
dy at the Uniting Conference in 
39. He was assigned to the St. Louis 
ea and supervised the church's work 
Missouri until his retirement in 

-H. Since that time he led scores of 
·ival meetings in eighteen states and 
quently preached at Bible confer
ees, camp meetings, and other serv
:s. 
Born in the fishing viilage of Eye
Juth, Scotland, on July 4, 1872. he 
gan a seagoing career at thirteen and 
ntinued it through his teens. He 
en came to the United States and 
ts naturalized as a citizen in 1899. 
Soon after coming to America, he 
It a call to preach and began his 
tining for the ministry. He was or
ined in 1896. He studied at Adrian 
:illcge and Geneva College, later re
i,·ing honorary doctorates from those 
hools as well as Kanqas City Univer
:y and Central College. 
He was married October 6, 1898, to 
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COMMUNION TALES 
PULPITS • CHAIRS 

ALTARS • LECTERNS 
BAPTISMAL FONTS 

Gothic, Romanesque, Colonial, 
and Eorly American designs to 
harmonize with every edifice. 

Send for illustrated Catalog 

Furniture for America's Churchrt 
Since 1897 

REDINGTON & CO • 
DEPT. 16 •SCRANTON 2, PENNA,. 

"Opportunities ... Simply Overwhelming!" 
reports our Executh·c Director, Alfred A. Kunz, from Japan. 

Meetings everywhere arc crowded to the doors-2 to 4 a day 
for each of our three evangelistic teams. Thousands arc seek
ing the way of s.ilvation, as a nation gropes for a new spiritual, 

anchorage. 

Will you share with us, in prayer and stewardship, that Japan 
may be speedily C\"angclized. 

Write Dept. W 

Plan Your VBS Now 
FREE 

PROSPECTUS 
You'll find our 32-page Free Pro
spectus immensely helpful in plan
ning your vital VBS work. Whatever 
the size of school, use Standard's out· 
standing 3-year course, each in ten 
lesson studies, for Beginner, Primary, 

Junior, Intermediate. Third-year course is brand new 
for 1950. All this described in Prospectus; also list of 
certificates, awards, posters, cutouts, buttons, hand· 
books, etc. These True-to-the-Bible courses are teach· 
able, attractive, low cost, complete, proved practical in 
thousands of schools across the nation. \"V'r1te for your 
Free Prospectus TODAY! 

THE STANDARD PUBLISHING CO. 20 East Central Pkwy, Cincinnati 10, Ohio 

Moselle !vlar Donaldson, who survives 
him. 

As a minister of the former Meth
odist Protestant Church, he served 
only three pastorates: First Church, 
Uniontown, Pa., from 1896 to 1898; 
Fourth Church, Pittsburgh, 1898-
1905; and the Methodist Temple, Fair
mont, \V. Va., for hvenly-two years. 
His long ministry there was inter-

,...--; _..., 
~~~ UiDIIUllWOBSHIP AIDS 

H~rc your dealer sltowmu 
the '\\'Ide mp.ety of Well m~dc 
()fmrch appomtnicntswc produeo 

TOR COlll'IETI: C!L\UlG 8!:SD 
SUDBURY BRAss m , 

ss sUDBURr nun GOODS CO. 
• .Bosro.v 11 , !ills: --- ----[825] 45 



19 5 0 - A "Holy Year" 
By Proclamation of the Pope 

Redd-
I . 

"Onl~ God Can Make a Saint'' 
the amazing account of Rome's "canonization" 
of saints-and what the Bible teaches-

in the MARCH 
CONVERTED CATHOLIC MAGAZINE 

Edited by former Roman Catholic Priests 
Follow "Holy Year" developments of vital con
cern to Protestants through 1950. Send in your 
subscription today ( $2.00 a year-I 0 issues) to: 

CHRIST'S MISSION, Inc. 
160 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

dJ1mdctut "44" FOLDING CHAIR 
rupted by a four-year term as traveling 
president of the Pittsburgh Confer
ence and nine years as head of the 
General Conference. 

o Graceful design 
• Comfortable, compact 
• Easy-folding, quiet 
• No hazards 
• Strong, durable 
• Formed plywood seal 
• Baked .. enamel metal parts 
• Replaceable rubber feel 

American "47"-Seot 
and back upholstered 
with high-grade brown 
imitation leather. 

Write Department 129 
AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY 

901 Broadway N. W., Grand Rapids 2, Mich. 

Bishop Broomfield was a delegate 
to the Oxford and Edin burgh Con
ferences in 1937, did missionary depu
tation work throughout the Orient, 
and served as director of religious work 
and United vVar Work campaign in 
World War I. 

LOOSE DENTAL PLATES 

Funeral services were held January 
11 in the Methodist Temple in Fair
mont, \i\T. Va. Bishop Lloyd C. \i\Ticke 
of the P!ttsburgh Area delivered the 
message. Burial was in Woodlawn 
Cemetery, Fairmont. RELINED . AND TIGHTENED AT HOME $1.00 

NEWLY llltPROVED DENDEX RELINER, a 
plastic, bullds up (refits) loose upper and 
lower dentures. Rc:::i.lly makes them fit as 
they should without Using powder. Easily 
applied. No heating required. Brush It on 
and wear your plates white It sets. It ad· 
heres to the plates only and makes a 
comfortable, smooth and durable surface 
that can be washed and scrubbed. Eaci1 
:;;ippllcatlon lasts for months. Not a powder 
or wax. Contains no rubber or J::'\lm. Neu· 

tral pink color. Sold on MONEY·DACK GUARANTEE. Not 
sold In fitorcs. Mail Sl !or generous supply, brush and 
directions nnd we pay posta~c. Charges extra on c.o.n. 
orders. Proved by 10 years of Consumc-r Use 

DENDEX COMPANY, Dept. 26-A 
2024 West 6th Street • Los Angeles 5, Calif. 
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"Oj1eration Clothes'' 
~ "OPERATION CLOTHES," SPONSORED 

by the Christian Youth Council of 
New Jersey under the chairmanship of 
Miss Lois Stuber, of Ridgewood, N. J., 
has resulted in· the gathering of sixty 

tons of good used clothing into t 
store-house of Church World Servi 
recently, and in the raising of sufficie 
funds ( 8 cents per pound) to se1 
them to needy places in Europe ai 

Asia. Other groups of New Jers 
youth, inspired by the CYC actio 
have also undertaken to duplica 
"Operation Clothes" and are looki1 
for other projects. 

)) (( 

Christian Art From India 
Exhibited in U.S. 

~ M1ss ANGELA TmNDADE, OF MADru. 
India, one of India's most disfr 
guished younger painters, is spendir 
1950 in the United States, giving 
series of lectures and exhibiting hi 
work. Most of her paintings are ( 
Christian scenes, many of them bi1 
lical, on an Indian background. . 
number of her Madonnas are regarde 
as classics in Indian art. Miss Tri1 
dade is in the United States on invit 
tion of the Liturgical Art Society an 
is under the sponsorship ·of the Cati 
olic Medical Mission of Philadelphi: 
Her work has the endorsement c 
members of the National Christia: 

1 

Council of India. I 

~'* 1/0U1t4d1 
eued 

()~ 7oa! 

An Annuity Gift to either the 
Division of Home Missions and 
Church Extension or the Division 
of Foreign Missions will guaran
tee you an income for life. 

On your death the residue of your 
gift will be used to help others. 

For further details send in the at
tached coupon today. 

WO 4-12-0 
Division of Foreign Missions and 
Division of Home Missions and Church 
Extension 

The Methodist Church, 150 Fifth Ave., New 
York 11, N.Y. 

GENTLEMEN: 
Please send me information regarding your 

annuity plan. 

Name 

Street 

City ____ _,_onc---5tatc __ 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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,a·~• Westminster Theological Seminary, Westminster, iVJd., linhs India and 
'r : 1erica through the Rev. John Ill. Hunt (left), a graduate and newly com
. T'.~ rsionecl missionary to India, and Benjamin M. Nilajagi, a Crusade scholar 
mi1~ m India now studying at the Seminary. In this f1icture they join hands across 
~ ~~ 1iniatttre globe to S)•mbolize world-wide Christian brotherhood. 

!~~~----------------
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Baskets of Money 

is the money making plan that 
has swept every one of the forty-e ight 
statcti in the union. Hundreds of thou
san<l ti of pleased buyers are on the testi· 
monial list as to their selling power. 
"CHINESE CRETONNE BASKETS" 
arc in the BIG 1\IONEY class as 
organization money makerti. 

50% Profit for your group 

(If' c sell through organizations only) 
Send today for sample set and ~ales 

plan returnable for credit if not adopted. 

WINDSOR BROOM CO. 

2-0 Dept WO, Hamburg, Pa. 

,ur JW dd• It Invitations • Announcements 
I e Ill u 100 Engraved $13.50 

I
, O Including 2 sets of envelopes 

SEND FOlt SAMl'LES 
, 100 imitation Engraved $5.00 

- I w. on ENGR.AVING co. 
1046 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 7, Pa. 

_. i -
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Christian Ideals 
Penetrate India 

fl' Co:tvIIvIENTING ON THE CHRISTIAN 

social ideals that have been reflected 
in many legislative acts of the newly
formed Indian government, Dr. Rajah 
B. Manikam, executive secretary of the 
National Christian Council in India, 
declares that there is a growing aware
ness of "human dignity and equality" 
in India today. 

Dr. Manikam notes that India's 
constitution guarantees freedom to 
"preach, practice, and propagate" 
one's religion. Since the Christian 
message "is no longer confused with 
foreign rule," he contends that Indians 
are giving the · gospel "a new kind of 
attention." He believes that confer
ences among Indian Christians may 
lead "to the production of Indian in
terpretation of Christian theology." 

)) (( 

M etlwdist Layman Receives 
Religious Education Award 

fl' RALPH NEAL MCENTIRE, METHODIST 

layman of Topeka, Kans., has been 
awarded the Russell Colgate Distin
guished Service Citation, which is the 
highest international award for service 
in religious education. The citation was 
presented by Harold E. Stassen on be
half of the International Council of 
Religious Education, of which he is 

* * * * CARILLONJC * * * BELLS 
Selected for National Evening 

Hymn Memorial Carillon at 

ARLINGTON NATIONAL 
CEMETERY 

"WHILE THESE BELLS RING, 
SAFELY REST. FREEDOM LIVES!" 

So reads the Memorial Tablet com
memorating this gift of a mighty 
electronic Carillon from the Ameri
can Veterans of World War II to 
the people of the United States. 
We, as the maker, are greatly 
honored that "Carillonic Bells" 
have been accepted by Harry S. 
Truman, President of the United 
States, The Congress, and other 
Government bodies for this soul
stirring memorial. 
The ever-increasing number of 
"Carillonic Bell" instruments pro
viding vibrant "Living Memorials" 
in churches, universities, and pub
lic locations throughout the world 
testify to the musical and mechan
ical superiority of this Schulmerich 
product. 
Prices are amazingly low-No 
tower is required. For informa
tion, write ... 

CARILLONIC BELLS 
Schulmerlch Electronics, Inc. 

74 Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA. 

* * * * * * * 
YOUR CHURCH WINDOWS 

CAN INSPIRE 
WORSHIP 

Through the use of low 

cost "Windowphanie" 

plain glass windows can 

be transformed into rich, 

colorful designs. Easily 

applied. 

Ask for Free Sample 

DEPT. W.O. 

WINDOWPHANIE CO. 
855 Bloomfield Avenue, Glcnridgc, N. J. 
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Scriptural-Artistically designed 
Large assortment-Self Selection 

Lithog-raphed-Spccial Days-General use 
BE SURE TO GET OUR FREE CATALOG "0" 

and SAMPLES 

Ecclesiastical Ari Press Louisville 12, Ky. 

G 0 W NS 
Write for FREE Choir Gown Style 
Book C21, Pulpit Apporcl Style Book 
CP71. Ask for Budget Payment Plan. 

Confirmation Gowns - rental or sale. 

E • R • MOORE COMPANY 
932 Dakin St. 11 West 42nd St. 

Chicago 13, Ill. New York UI, N, Y. 

Defend the Hands 

Makes dishes and 

~ 

Sexton 
glassware 
Sparkling 
Bright. 

If you cannot purchase this in your home 
town-write us-P.O. Box J. S,. Chicago (90) 

president, at the Council's twenty
eighth annual meeting held in Colum
bus, 0., in February. 

For sixty-two years Mr. McEntire 
has been a member of the First Meth
odist Church of Topeka. He has served 
forty-eight years as Sunday school sec
retary and research director, thirty-four 
years on the official board of the 
church, thirty-three years on the Board 
of Education, and nineteen years on 
the Board of Trustees, all of which 
positions he still holds. 
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Methodist Pr!n j I I 
Jt Members of the J>lanning committee for Methodism's Christian College i '\ ;~ 
Alaska, an institution which will be built through funds collected through th · .... ,.i. 
Advance for Christ and His Church. j lj 

They are (seated, left to right) Mrs. E. Paul Todd of Tacoma, Wash I fl 
Bishop Gerald Kennedy of Portland, Ore.; Mrs. W. Ra)1mond Brown, Em ,; ~ 
Aurora, N. Y.; E. A. Peterson of Portland, Ore., who is chairman of the com 

1
19 

mittee, and Dr. Earl R. Brown of New York, who heads Methodism's horn· H 
missions and church extension work. I 61 

Standing (left to right) are the Rev. P. Gordon Gould and Dr. W. V. Mid I!.... 
dleton, both of whom are home mission executives from Philadelphia, am 1 ·, 
Bishop A. Frank Smith of Houston, Texas. I\ 

Mi 
Encouraging Trends Cited 
m Treatment of Leprosy 

1.7- DR. EMORY Ross, 
president of the 
American L e p r o s y 
Mission, notes the fol
l o w i n g encouraging 
trends in the effort of 
Christian missionaries 
to control and treat 

Dr. Emory Ross leprosy: willingness On 
the part of govern

ments to undertake leprosy programs 
in various "critical" world areas; grad
ual decline of superstition and social 
stigma associated with leprosy; in
creased full-time support of medical 
missionaries; development of large anti
leprosy projects under co-operative 
Protestant sponsorship; continued suc
cess of sulphone derivatives in the treat
ment of leprosy. 

)) (( 

New Christian Center 
in French West Africa 

p THE NEW EVANGELICAL "CHRISTIAN 

Center" for training young mission
aries at Dakar, French West Africa, 
is the only one of its kind south of the 
Sahara. It is interchurch and is inter
nationally supported. Land has been 

given by the Grand Council, the gov !loo, 

ernment body composed mostly oi , ~l 
Moslems and other non-Christians. I . 
l\fore than $5,000 has been contrib I e-~ 
uted by Dakar residents. The Pari! -
Evangelical Mission Society is supply· 

1

· •. ,. 

ing about $50,000 and the senrices ol · , 
a missionary couple. American Chris ' ! 
tians have contributed $12,000, which · 
has purchased steel, roofing, and othe1 1 
supplies shipped from the U.S.A. ; 

)) (( 

Heads Congregational 
Service Committee 

,1 

' 
P DR. EARLE H. BALLOU, OF BosTON, 
Mass., formerly missionary of the Con· 

1
; 

gregational Christian Churches in · ' 
China, and more recently that denomi· j [

1 

nation's China secretary in America, . ,.. 
has been named executive secretary of Cl 

the Congregational Christian Service 
Committee, with headquarters in New !/, 
York. The committee, working closely 
with the American Board of Commis- C 
sioners for Foreign Missions, renders ti 
"mobile, short-term, emergency service r, 
in areas of critical need, and regardless il 
of race, creed, or nationality." Cur- ~ 
rently it is doing relief work in Greece, 
Italy, Lebanon, and supervising. the ~ 
denomination's displaced persons pro
gram. 

WORLD OUTLOOK ·1 
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: " BOOKS af REMEMBRANCE ..; 

ft - i Keep a record o( church history ~ 
•I n ~ and bcnclitiarics in a bcautilully hand· 
· 1'\'"' tooled Boole o( Remembunce, en· 

1Jl grossed in gold and color. Shown in 
· 1 a velour·lined, fluorescent-lighted re-
. ' pository, such a book adds beauty and 

dignity to Jour church. 
Engrosse designs arc available, too, 

lor honor rolls and resolutions. 
We can also serve you with line 

church furnishings and stained glass 
windows. Send for our free catalog. 

l,VHITTEMDRE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
'_!! ASHBURTDNPLACE,BDSTDN, MASSACHUSETTS 

Your Society or $ 5 0 0 
Club Can Easily 
llAISE UP TO 

'/~' :ou::;;:r"f i:~~;,c;;;1s I USE THIS PROVED HUDSON 
PLAN enthusiastically endorsed by 

. thousands of women's societies as a 
, quick, pleasant way lo raise funds. 
' LITTLE EFFORT REQUIRED! Just show 

! your friends lovely, low-priced plastic 
aprons, table cloths, other household and 
gift items. Thoy sell on sight at big prolil$ l 

a1HUDSON PRODUCTS CORP. 
~ 61 East 11 St., New York 3, N. Y. Dept. W-4 .......................... _. ................... . 
J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I 

ilWant to Contact 
';lew WRITERS 
! o are interested in cashing checks of $1 to 

10, offered every day. The easiest way to 
! ·te for pay. No previous experience necessary. 
i 1d for FREE DETAILS. No obligatJon. 
j SAUNDERS M. CUMMINGS 
: SO lndopondenco Bldg. Colorado Springs, Colo. 
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EARN 
LARGE 

PR~f ll~ 
For Yourself or Organization 

: - SELLING -

; : MERCHANDISE & BLANKETS 
ON THE CLUB PLAN 

:F'or Details & Samples Write to: l 
Charles S. Burns, Asso. i 

1220-24 Centre Ave. Reading. Pa. 
........................ 

1ristian Education lVorhsho/J 
ated for July 
THE w ORKSHOP DIRECTORS OF 

hristian Education will meet for its 
th annual session at Conference 
lint, vVilliams Bay, Wis., July 23 
rough 29, 1950. 
Rev. Gentry A. Shelton, Lexington, 
y., will act as dean. Rev. Lee J. 
able, director of leadership educa-

1 

Jn and church school administration 
! the International Council of Reli-

! PR IL 1950 

gious Education, will be executive sec
retary. 

The workshop program will be based 
on replies to a letter which was sent 
to nearly 500 local church directors. Six 
work-groups have been selected by the 
program committee as the core of the 
workshop: "The Director's Job" (for 
new directors), "The Director's Re
sponsibility for Adult Education," 
"Supervision of the Educational Pro
gram," "Implications of Group \Vork 
Technique for Christian Education" 
(for experienced directors), "Enlisting 
and Training Leaders," and "Using 
the Bible Creatively." 

Denominations are being invited to 
send staff members to the workshop. 
Fnll information may be secured from 
!vir. Lee Gable, 206 South Michigan 
Ave., Chicago 4, Ill. 

)) (( 

Hos/1itals and Homes 
Meeting Held 

11" l\tloRE THAN 400 l\lEN AND wo:MEN 

interested in the expanding social serv
ice program of The Methodist Church 
attended the annual convention of the 
National Association of l\'1ethodist 
Hospitals and Homes in Chicago in 
l\farch. 

For the first time, several other de
nominations held their annual hospital 
and home meetings simultaneously in 
the same city. All groups united for a 
dinner meeting and shared in sessions 
of the American Protestant Hospital 
Association and the National Confer
ence on Protestant Homes for the 
Aged . 

Features of the Methodist gather
ing included celebration of the lOOth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
church's ministry through homes for 
the aged, naming of four new members 
to the Methodist Hall of Fame in Phi
lanthropy, and the presentation of rec
ognition certificates to personnel with 
long-time senrice records . 

Firsthand impressions from their re
cent official visit to European institu
tions were given in major addresses by 
Dr. Karl P. Meister, of Chicago, ex
ecutive secretary of the denomination's 
Board of Hospitals and Homes, and 
Bishop Raymond J. Wade, Misha
waka, Ind., president emeritus of the 
board. Other speakers included Chan
cellor Robert Burton House, of the 
University of North Carolina, and Miss 
Katherine F. Lenroot, chief of the 
children's bureau of the Federal Se
curity Agency, \Vashington, D. C. 
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• • • .·· Get QUICK RELIEF I or. earron•s Foot cushions 

~~~~\~Es8R~r~~El:S~~ssi:I~Po~~0~c~:Lk~~~~~! 
-absorb root ·shocks. Licht, ventllated. Mpongy. 
Like Wal5'1nr: On Plnows I Wear In RnY 6hoes. 
Dr. narron says: ''ltellevcs Ured. achlni:: feet 
from heel to toes . " SEND NO MONEY J Pay post• 
man $1.08 ro.r PAIR . plus postage· (or .send 
:i;1.ue. we J)ay postage). State shoe size and If 
man or woman. 3D·DAY TRIAL. Money back 
GUARANT£E U no bldsed rcllcrt ·Order NOWl 

ORTHO, IHC., 2700 BROADWAY, Dept. 157E. H.Y.C. 25 
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CHURCH BULLETINS 
Every procreuive church ahould 
uu· Winters' De Luxe Bulletin 
Bo.rd. Dignified, effective, and 
economic11.I. Over 7,000 IN USE. 
lncre•ee attendance, intere•t 
and collection•. Write today for 
lllua. Catalor: WO. H. E. Wintere 
Specialty Company, Davenport, 
Jo..., a. 

COAT 
RACKS 

12 types of space-saving steel racks 
for wraps, vestments and choir robes. Both 
stationary and portable types In sizes to fit 
any space or capacity requirement. 
.Also racks·wlth low adjustment ~iil 
for primary depart-
ments and complete 
checkrooms. 

FREE 16MM SOUND FILMS 
FOR CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS 

For free booklet write Dept. 27 

~ MODERN TALKING PICTURE SERVICE, INC • 
'.'.':,"_ · 9 Roclelcllcr Pim, New York 20, N. Y. 

BIGGER 
INCOME FOR YOU 

l!I Pleasant, spare-time selling of Gotts
chalk's Metal Sponges can add dollars to 
your weekly income. These timc~tricd 

household aids arc tops for cleaning and 
scouring floors, woodwork, tiles, mt:tal, 
porcelain and enamelware ••• do tough 
jobs in half the time, with little labor. 
Lone-lasting, easy to clean. Cnn't injure 
lmnds or scratch polished surfo.ccs. Learn 
about our easy, dignified , profitable co· 
operative plan . Write today to Metal, 
Sponge Sales Cor-
poration, 3650 N. 
10th St., Philadel· 
phia 40. 

...,.._~.!....-~_ 

GOTTSCHALK'S 
METAL SPONGES 

• 

- --- - - - - -
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I ABSOLUTELY FREE I 
~ ~ I The True Secret of Health, I 
I Courage, Success and Happiness I 
L~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j d?k WHY THE A HINT OF THE CONTENTS . 

...4iii·;
1

~·.t",::lll\':t~"- 1ffe~:- . (Jn1iz!fy BeadiJLlf Cb1b 6?~::1;~;~~~::~~:'. 
OFFERS YOU A FREE COPY OF 

"Faith To Live By" 
hy Alson J. Smith 

H ERE, in one superb m~sterwork, is an absorbing 
revelation of just what faith is and how you 

can use it to triumph over the frustrations and con
flicts of everyday life. "Faith," says Dr. Smith, "is 
the philosopher's stone which marvelously trans
forms desperation into hope, liability into asset, 
sickness into health, and death into life. How do I 
know? Because I have seen it do all of these things." 

Yes, faith can solve family problems, help master 
worry, change fear into action. Faith can move 
mountains and heal-and this wonderful book 
proves it. The publisher's edition is priced at $2.SO, 
but we want to send you ;•our copy ABSOLUTELY 
FREE to demonstrate the kind of important reading 
you will receive if you decide to join the Family 
Reading Club. But whether you join the Club or 
not, your copy of "Faith To Live By" is yours
free. Read the details of this unusual offer below; 
read how the Family Reading Club brings its mem
bers the finest books each month-at prices much 
less than the publishers' retail editions. Then mail 
the coupon-today! 

every situation can be met 
successfully with faith. Fol
lowing is a listing of chapters: 

THE MEANING OF FAITH 
FAITH AND PURPOSE 
HOW FAITH·HEALS 
A FAITH FOR AN ATOMIC AGE 
A FAITH TO FACE THE DAILY 

GRIND 
A FAITH TO OVERCOME PES· 

SIMISM 
A FAITH TO OVERCOME 

HANDICAPS 
A FAITH TO OVERCOME SIN 
A FAITH TO OVERCOME 

OBSESSION 
A FAITH TO OVERCOME FEAR 
A FAITH TO OVERCOME 

MARITAL DISCORD 
A FAITH TO STRENGTHEN 

THE HOME 
A FAITH TO MEET LONELI· 

NESS 
A FAITH TO FACE DEATH 
FAITH IS POWER 

BOOKS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AT BIG SAVINGS r--------------------, Mail This Coupon I 
ABSOLUTELY FREE I 

"Faith To Live By" 

Famlly Reading Club, 

Dept. 4WO, Mineola, New York 
Please send me at once a copy of "Faith To Live By" abso
lutely free and reserve a membership in the Family Reading 
Oub in my name. If I do nor wish to join the Oub I will 
cancel this reservation within 10 days afrer receipt of my free 
book. Otherwise enroll me as a member and send me each 
month a review of the Club's forthcoming selection, which I 
may accept or reiect as I choose. Th!re are no membership 
dues or fee~ only the requirement-if I join-to accept a 
minimum or four Club selecrions during the coming twelve 
months at only $1.89 each, plus pcisrase and handling. As a 
member I will be entitled to a free Bonus Book with each four 
Club selections I accept. The copy of .. Faith To Live By" is 
mine to keep-free-whether or not I ioin. 

Name ••..••••• , .............. ... ,. ••• - .. .- - ..,. •!• •••• • ••• • • • • 
(Please Print) 

Address .............. - ........... , .......................... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I Gey.,., •.••.• ., .. u __ .,,~.,, •• Zone • • •.•. State .••. . .••.•• I 

Occupation .••••••••.••.•••...•.•••.. Ase if under 2ln •• - I 
l __ !=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-_J 

The Family Reading Oub was founded to find 
books for the whole family-books which are 
worthwhile, interesting and entertaining wirhout 
being sensational. Each .:nonth our Board of 

. Editors selects one book from among the many 
submitted by publishers-the one book it caa 
recomL.end most enthusiastically to members. 
Thes: are always books that can be read with 
pleasure by every member of the fa~ily-books 
that can be discussed by all, that will become 
prized library volumes. 

How Club Members Save 50% 
If you decide to join the Family Reading Club; 
vou will receive the Club's review of the forth• 
coming selection each month. It is not necessary 
for a member to accept a book each month-only 
four during an entire year to retain membership. 
And, instead of paying $2.75 to $3.50 for each 
book purchased, members pay only $1.89 each
plus a few cents for postage and handling. Ia 
addition to this great saving, members receive a 
free Doou~ Book . of the same high quality with 

each four Club selections they buy. Including 
these Bonus Books, members thus save as much 
as 50% on the books they receive from the Club! 

Send No Money-Just Mail Coupon 
Send no money-just mail the coupon. We will 
send you your copy of "Faith To Live By" at once; 
and at the same time we will reserve a member• 
ship in your name. After you have read the ~tory 
of the Family Reading Club, if you wish to cancel 
you·r reservation, merely tell us so. There is no 
obligation on your parr to accept membershit>
and whether or not you join, your copy of "'Faith 
To Live By .. is FREE. 

If you believe in a book club which appeals to 
the finest instincts of every member of the fam· 
ily, let us introduce you to the Family Reading 
Oub by sending you "'Faith To Live By," to· 
gethcr with the complete story of the Club. 
Mail the coupon now, as the number of free 
copies of chis great work to be distributed in this 
way is limited. 

FAMILY READING CLUB • MINEOLA, NEW YORK 
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TIMELY MISSION BOOKS 
: I 
I For Your Church Library 

Mission work begins at home ... and you can help bring home 
its importance by providing good books for the members of your 
church through the Church Library. Check the list below-these 
books were selected by church leaders for timeliness and impor
tance to mission work, several for this year's study. 

Select the books you like, donate the cost to your Church Li
brary, and each book will be marked with an appropriate book
plate by your librarian without charge. Remember, your gift goes 
further and serves more people when you give to your Church 
Library. Ask your librarian about book needs now! 

DAVID LIVINGSTONE 
Foe of Darkness 

ly Jea11ette Eato11. The story of a medical 
! nissionnry, explorer, scientist, and friend 
: ,f mankind who opened up an unknown con· 
I inent, bringing Christianity and medical 
i cience to hundreds of native tribes. Here 
I s a sensitive and moving account of the 
' nan called "Father" by the natives from the 
' \tlnntic to the Indian Ocean and who did 
nuch to end the slave trade in Africa. For all 
tges. (MW) ............ . ....... . ... $3.00 

SAM HIGGINBOTTOM, FARMER 
An Autobiography 

[ndia's foremost farmer tells his own per
;onal story of a remarkable life-of his fight 
:o bring relief to the tragically poor villagers 
Jf India and of his own faith and great cour· 
1ge. "Should be read by all persons who are 

I mterested in world-wide missions,'' World 
i :lutlook says. (SC) ..... . ........... $3.00 

THE CHRISTIAN OUTLOOK 

THEIR SEARCH FOR COD 
Ways of Worship in the Orient 

By Mary Flo1·e11ce Fitch. One of the out
standing books designed to give Western 
renders an intimate understanding of the 
Orient. Illustrated with large photographs 
opposite almost every page of text, it is an 
eloquent presentation of the leading faiths of 
the Orient, explaining the rituals of the 
masses and the thoughts of the philosophers 
and saints. (LR) ................... $3.00 

WHITE MAN-YELLOW MAN 
By Arva C. Floyd. Traces the relationship 
between the "two greatest blocs of human
ity." Ranging from earliest beginnings to our 
own day, Dr. Floyd discusses the Empire 
system and other causes of conflict and then 
points a positive course toward enduring in-
ternational good will. (AC) ... ....... $1.75 

IN THE DIRECTION OF DREAMS 
By Violet Wood. Eleven true-to-life narra
tives demonstrating what can happen when 
a group of young people work together to 
meet some human need. Volunteer service in 
the United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, 
Mexico, and Europe are described. 
(MM) .......... .. ........ . ....... $1.50 

JAPAN BEGINS AGAIN 

By William C. Kerr. The author, for many 
years a missionary in Japan and Korea, de
scribes Japan's appalling state at the end of 
the war and traces its road to ruin through 
historical patterns of belief, thought, and 
action. He shows that hope for the future 
lies in the vigor of the Japanese and the 
significant role being played by Christianity. 
(MM) .... ... ..... . . .... ..... .. . .. $1.50 

MAN'S RELIGIONS 

lJy Joh11 B. Noss. On a basic historical frame
work, this book describes the beliefs and 
practices of the major faiths of mankind 
today. Each of the faiths is described in de
tail, including biographies and convictions of 
the founders and variations produced by fol
lowers and later exponents. (MC) . $4.50 

THE SEVEN STARS 

By Torn 111atsumoto. A novel developed 
around the experiences of seven high-school 
boys in Japan who took a pledge to stick 
tol(ether-like the seven stars of the Big 
Dipper. The Seven Stars is an accurate pic
ture of school and family life, interpreting 
the attitudes of the Japanese people and 
their reactions to national and international 
events. Rich in program possibilities. 
(MM) ............... . ....... ...... $2.50 

PATHFINDERS OF THE WORLD 
MISSIONARY CRUSADE 

By She1wood Eddy. Stories of the giants of 
our day-heroic figures who are working for 
a true neighborhood of nations. Particularly 
valuable as a mission study textbook and 
helpful with source material. (AC) .. $2.75 

By Ke1111eth Scott Latottrette. Here are the 
answers-in as complete and final form as 
an eminent Christian historian can frame 
them-to some important questions that con
front Christendom today, You'll be inter
ested in studies of what kind of Christianity 
will go on, from what branches of Christian
ity may we expect the next great advances to 
be made, and along what channels the main 
movement will be. (HA) .... $2.50 

If your church has not registered its library with The Methodist 
Publishing House, write to the Church Library Service today for 
full details of information and help, including book discounts, 
offered by your House. Ask for your free copies of Your Church 
Library, the manual of operation , and The Bookshelf, a listing of 
selected books. Act now and get your library under way! 

ALL ABOUT US 

By Eva K11or Evans. This is the story of 
people-their beginnings, their wanderings 
over the earth, and the changes in their skin 
color, customs, and language resulting from 
separation and environment. Filled with 
scientific facts, but told with humor and sim
plicity. Catchy illustrations hold the atten-
tion of younger readers. (CV) ....... $2. 00 

CHURCH LIBRARY SERVICE 

'Jhe Metfiod?fr PuGfisMng JfousLJ 
Please write to !louse serving J'Ort 

Cincinnati 2 Chicago 11 llaltimore 3 Portlond S" 
Nashville 2 New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Richmond 16 

Kansas City 6 San Francisco 2 Boston 16 Detroit 1 Dallas 1 
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Filled with 
Taste-Tempting 
Recipes Galore 

Sheer magic ... the way you can plan and cook 
delicious meals with the help of these colorful, 
new cook books! They're filled with hundreds of 
recipes, illustrated with photographs and draw
ings, indexed for quick reference. Order yours 
now! 

BETTER HOMES AND GAR
DENS COOK BOOK. The new, 
revised edition of this favorite 
cook book . . . brimming with 
recipes for tasty dishes chosen 
from favorites all over the coun
try. Every recipe has been 
tested. Contains special sec
tions on meal planning, table 
setting, menus for special oc
casions, and an illustrated chart 
of meat cuts. Illustrated with 
many photographs in color. 
Contains blank pages for writ
ing your own recipes. Sturdy, 
note-book style binding, cov
ered in gay red and white 
checked cloth. Indexed. 
(MB) ............... .. . $2.75 

ANTOINETTE POPE SCHOOL 
CANDY BOOK, by Antoinette 
and Francois Pope. Here are 
recipes for making every kind 
of candy from peanut brittle to 
chocolate creams. Recipes have 
been gathered during fifteen 
years of research and study 
with outstanding candy makers 
in America and Europe. Easy
to-follow, accurate directions 
for making fondants, fudges, 
caramels, marshmallow and 
glace candies, and others. Old 
favorites and many new ones. 
An entire section on chocolate 
dipping. Illustrated with 16 
photographs. (MC) . . . . . . $2.50 

CULINARY ARTS INSTITUTE 
ENCYCLOPEDIC COOK 
BOOK. Ruth Berolzheimer, Edi
tor. This complete and compre
hensive guide to good cooking 
is actually 30 great cook books 
in one. Contains 10,000 recipes; 
advice on buying, food care, 
preparation and serving of 
foods of all kinds. Also many 
ideas for entertaining. Illus
trated with more than 1,000 
photographs, many in color. 
An all-inclusive 60-page index 
and convenient thumb index 
provide easy reference. Cloth 
bound. (GR) . . .. ... .... $4.95 

SINGER SEWING BOOK, by Mary Brooks 
Pickens. Here's a new comprehensive, basic, how
to-do-it guide to every phase of home sewing. Di
rections on sewing for infants and children, mak
ing curtains, draperies, slipcovers, etc. Shows you 
hundreds of tested short-cuts to sewing. More than 
l,000 illustrations, color charts; diagrams. Cloth 
bound. (GR) . . .. . ...... ....... . . ....... . $3.95 

Add slate sales tax if any. No tax required on interstate orders. 

Cincinnati 2 
New York 11 

Chicago 11 
Pittsburgh 30 

Please order from House serving you 

Nashville 2 
Richmond 16 

San Francisco 2 Kansas City 6 
Dallas 1 Baltimore 3 Boston 16 

P"ortland 5 
Detroit 1 
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